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Mrs. G. J. Kroon celebrated her 86th
birthday with her children Friday.

FOR

SPECIAL

Royal Powder

Born, to Mr. and.- Mra. Lletsma,
West Twelfth street, Sunday, a son.

Banno

Prof. P. A. Latta has been re-engaged as principal of the Saugatnck
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schools for another year.

George Hadden^ Joe B. Hadden and

Matos the food more delidoiis and wholesome

W. A. Thomas caught twelve trout In
Bear Creek the first of the week.
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OO.,
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TOOK.

County treasorerOtto Schaap o\
• Tbe Hope College glee club will give
The public schools of Ssugatack are
Mound City, 3. Dak * who has been
I <?»
an entertainmentIn Allegan May 22
closed on account of scarlet fever.
visiting relativesIn Holland, Zeeland/
A new switchboardbas been ordered
and vicinityhas returned home.
Rev. Dr. Sperry, presldenbof Olivet
If
for tha Citizens Telephone company.
college, add reefed the puplli of tbe
' On account of press of other bu si ness
Jnlge Humphrey (shaving 1,600 feet High school Thursday,
Dl#lnctly, easily and comfortablfr Con Da Pree resigned his appointment
aa census onamerator fer the second of cement walk laid near bit home on
Tbe students of the Holland High
your eyes have need of our skillful
and fifth wards, and Henry Koenlogs-^MaeatawaiBay.
school hava organized an athletic aeattention.
By means of scientific appliances for berg was appointedIn his place.
M. Yolomsteln male a fishing trip soclatlon,and will hold field day conthe purpose, we can accurately,deterMr. and Mrs. U. Do Vries received to Carlton Creek, six miles north-west tests June 16.

Tou Gan’l See

place on sale-
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500 yds of Embroidery

and Insertion.
Your choice from

This

is

W.
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Try and be in time Saturday, May

number

m., as the

A.

of

12,

at 9

yards is limited.

24 E. Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.

KRAMER,

I.
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Dr. A. C. V. R.

84

\V.

Holland, Mich.

8th Street,

.

Dentist
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Gilmore,

ttm

VAUPBLL BLOCK.

first of the

week.

Van de Wege, the crack base ball
a position in
that capacity In the Zeeland Nine.
So says manager De Pree.
pitcher, hat accepted

John Yen der Veen will begin next
week the conatructlen of a three etory
brick building on the elte of the old
Oommerclal hotel next to the Boston
Bakery on Eighth etreet. ?:.>!$
JUt. t. W. Brink ef Allendale,hue
accepted e call to tbe Hollted. Chris-

ttan Reformed ohnrch on Grandvllle
Tbe Labadle company In produolng avenue In Grand Rapids and will ha
Faust at the Lyceum Opera house Installednext Sunday.
next Wednesday evsnlng elear the
I. Goldman will leave the mjddle of
entire stsge of everything and use
Jalyfor atrip to Europe. He will
only their own special scenery and
visit his mother In Germany for some
electrical effects. Don’t fall to see
time and on hie way home wUl visit
this grand electrical spectacular prothe Paris expositlQlIn
duction.
abroad until the first pare {f Sepl

the H.
company of Pittsburg, Penn.,
la seriouslyill at Hotel Hollaed, and
a trained nurse from Grand Rapids
has been in attendance since Tneaday.
J . D. Graves of tbe Heinz company,
#as here Wednesday to see that proper care is extended tbe patient. Mr.
Roberts isaupeiintendentofthe construction of tbe factory at Zeeland.

East Thirteenth street,
Brekeman Donnelly, of tbe Pare'
has enlisted In tbe Navy at League
Marquette R’y, was caught between
Island, Penn./ He Is now on a traintwo freight oera near Bangor yestering ihip preparatoryto being placed
day afternoon and badly crushed,
on one of Uncle Sarn’e large battle
He was taken to tbe St. Obariee hotel
ships which will start for a prolong!d
In this city where be was attended If
cruise In tbe near future.
Dr. Yatee. He will be able to reeai

E. M. Roberts, architect of

J, Heinz

TRY

Montagus, tbe

Hon. Q. J. Dlefcema, chairman of
the reput>licaastate central committee, his issued a call for a meeting of
tha committee to bo held la the Morton House, Grand Rapids, Tnesday,
May 29. The date add place of tbe
state oomlnatiogconvention will than
t>o decided upoa.

STEVENSON,

Graduate Optician.

f

The youngestchild of Mr. and Mrs.
he left there and will be at home in a
. Graveogoed, 2 miles north of Holfew weeks. Tbe doctor has a largo,
land, died Saturday.Tbe funeral took
dental practice in Valparaiso.
place Tuesday.
Ctpt. Charles Morton, of Grand HaThe employee! of the Cappon A
ven, saperlnteodentof the Eleventh
Bertsch Leather Co. are enjoying a
life saving district, bae purchasedtbe
vacation thti week as tbe tannery has
residenceof A. L. Thomas on Clinton
shit down while extensive repairsand
street, Grand Haven. He intends to
Improvemante are being made. Hie
bfulldan addition to tbe bouse and
expectedthat operations will bfc rewill otherwise Improve the property.
sumed Monday.

8c yd.

your last opportunity for this sea-

ion, Mr. R. C. De

Vries of Valparaiso, Chill, S. A., that

EXAMINATION FREE.

the lot at only

son to buy embroidery at the price offered.

a.

a cable from their

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

1

s

mine tbe cause of any defect of vision,
and if It can possibly be remedied by
glasses,we cao supply tbe proper leim
see and fit them to your face In any
sort of frames you may prefer.

Cornelius Vorst, son of

Wm.

Vorst,

her.

\

tbe tailor of

Attorney G. J. Albers, a graduate work In a couple of weeks.
Hope college, and one of OverUel’a
The body of Evert Bank* of Obf*
. The first heavy thunder shower noprominent
sons is making tbe run for
PiMUMlt^rtFriiai/.
Ttmt fUo p«r war, cured May 7tb. Weather prophets
cago, who was drowned last week
the nomination for proaecatiog attorwith a dUeount q/50 omit to thou
Thursday In the Kalamazoo Rlvar
siii, that the first heavy frost comes
fating in advatK0,
ney on tbe republican ticket In Kent
aearSaugatuor, was found yesterday
six months after tbe flret heavy thuncounty. We hope be will be inceesaMULDBR BROS. A WHELAN. Pubs. der shower. This date will ho Nov
afternoon by his father near Slaga*
fti! In bis effort* He It now circuit
pore, where It had beea earned by the
followingelection, and court commissionerof Kent county.
lUtosof ftdvartlalBimsds kaowada appUMllOB.
onrrent. This Is tbe fourth brother
the politiciansare beginningto wonHmxavdOitt Niwn Printing Home. Boot
Rev. and Mrs. Adam Clarke will of the Bank's family that hap met
der
whether
It
will
be
a
democratic
or
a Kramer Bldg.. Eighth Bl.. Holland. Mich.
*
. -v
rhpubllcao
lean frgat o:
or whither It will be laave to-nlgbt fov Chicago te attend daath bv drowning.
tbe
General
Quadrennial
Conference
Mm#'
Tbo Grand River Vajiey Mpdlcsl
VICINITY. •OOMWtNMfwey.
£<r. .LJ
......
of tbe Methodist ehurch. They will
Society bald ao interesting meeting
. A warrant has been Issued for a
remain there one week. Tbe General
le the office of the secretary, Dr. D.
Peter Quote has bad hie penskffi ini young man from Saugatuck, on the conference Is held every four years and
G.
Oookofthls city, Tuesday. Dr.
charge of sssanlt sod battery, com- Is tbs law making body of tha M. E.
creased to
;
H.
Kremers read ao instructive-paper
mitted on Janies Price, tbe architect,
Of the 18 applicantsexamined at Monday night. Mr. Price stepped church. The present icuion Is at- on tuberculosis,and Dr, J.A. Mabbs
Otsego for teacbera*certificatesonly off the Saugatuck carmiear bis reel- tended bv representatives from all tbe read a paper entitled “^ome thoughts
churches of the north- west.
three were successful.
upon Msdlcsl Jurtsprodeoce.H
deoee, when the young mao followed
— ..... . S — ‘
Cards ars out announcing tha marBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. P. Van dsn him and dealt him a stunning blow,
Benjamin
Hanchett,
tiee presldi
Bos, corner Fourteenth and' Laid With a bottle, felling him to the riage of Rev. John S. Ream, a former
of
tbe
Grand
Rapids
Holland
& Lakes
grouna. Tbe assault was unprovo- student of Hope college, to Miss Ctrstreets, Sunday— a son.
Michigan
B’y, expects that the road
ked and was done before Mr. Price ra Belle Neal, of Traversa City, Mich.
Kev. Groen, of Zeeland, cooaucte
The ceremony will be performed Ties between here and Grand Rapldi will
hid a chance to defend himself.
English services at tbe Ninth street
day evening, May 22nd, at tbe borne be constructed
At last Tuesday night’s meeting of of tbe bride. Mr. and Mrs. Raum will fore October. /The company has seIf
to see
biggest exhibit
ckurch ’Mt s*0:the common council an ordinance was
cured two of the cart] that will be
be at borne to tbeir friends at 926 S.
in this city just call at
store, iyContractor
e en n*'
parsed providing for tbe payment of
Ualon street, Traverse City, after used on tbe line. AOb tbe schedule,
A. J. Ward is laying. ce-\
Salaries to city officers as follows:
Mr. Hanchett say* It mfll depend ‘up*
No. 212-214
Street.
July 1st.
meat walks In front of tbe residences
jcierk, $1,000; marshal, $600: night
on tbe amoint of treflo; that tripe
of John Rutgers, C. Lokker, John
watchman, $480; treasurer $850; street Tbe treasure hunters of Grand Ha- will be made asfreqaeotly as the
designs are largely exclusive.
Zwemer, Mrs. Schuurman and Mr. L.i
commissioner, $500: city attorney,$225; ven baye given up tbe search. Mr. trafficdemands, and that they will he
In every grade
a price sav- Beeuwkus. _________
city physician, $175; health officer, Baty.who for tbe past three weeks bas at least hourly except perhaps la
The commencement exercises of the
For instance:
$100; assistant chief of fire depart- been bunting for buried treasures lo winter. Ae to the rate of fare to bo
Fenuville High school will be held at
ment, $35; city surveyor, $3 per day; Five Mile bill, suspended operations charged Mr. Hanchett jatetes that It
the FennvllleM. E. church on Friday
and assistantsurveyor, $1.50 per day; Monday. A bole 90 feet deep was will probably be ooe^aod one-half
roll for
papers. evening. May 25. Prof. J. T. Bergen^ directorof poor, $125; city librarian, sunk Into the ground but^no gold or
cents per mile at most, or htM ef the
treasure was found. Fully 3,000 feet
7ic, suitable for of Hope College will give tbe address,’;
rateoftberailroad oonipeples,and
and music will be furnish*!by the
of lumber was used In constructing
that outside of this regular rate tbe
kitchens,
etc.
J. C. Post bas soli bis Interest
male quartet of tbe same Institution
tbe curbing for tbe hole. Tbe bole company will run excursions to comthe Macataws Park company to F.
will be filled up to prevent any acciT. ponners won the Geneva Bicycle
pete with regular railroad excursions.
roll for
Colby. ^Tho new urtTflffemeDrwiH
dents occurring.
which has been on exhibition in KanTbe offices of tbe company will be at
consist
of
E.
C.
Westervelt
of
South
of choice patterns to ters & Standards show %lndow the
Tbe Pare Marquette Boat Line be- Holland and Grand Rapids, although
Bend, lod., and F. K. Colby of Macalast few weeks. He guessed that the
select from.
tawa Park. Mr. Post was one of tbe tween Ottawa Beach and Chicago will while tbe road Is being built tbe office
umber of miles reelsteredIn 200 originators of the Macatawa Park begin operations next Monday. Tbla will probably remain In Detroit where
Do not buy a roll until you have seen what we offer, Com- Hours would ha 3,557. Tbe distance
It now U.
company and during its entire history Hoe will run lo connection with tbe
covered was 3,556.5.
pare our prices— Compare our styles.
has been foremost in t|ie management passenger train from Detroit. Tbla
An Eastern brother met us at Hoi-, of its affaire. Mr. C^Lby Is the mana- train will leave Detroit 5:15 p. m„ arland tbe past week, sari Rev. P. Moer- ger of Colby’s grocery store and tbe riving at the Beach at 11 o’clock,
dyka In the ChristianIntelligencer, pavilion at tbe Park $ock acd upon when tbe steamer will leave for MU/
and, touching upon the war In Africa, him will devolve the wgrk of looking waukee. A steamer will also leave
expresaed the wish that he might have, directlyafter the lotorelteof the com- Milwaukee every night, arriving at
found in aome liturgy a aultable forthe Beach in lima to connect with a
_
mula or petition to voice bis unspeaktrain leaving for Detroit at 6 a. m.
Tbe Vanderbilt and Morgan railWe have a lull line of the best all-wool Ingrain
able Indignationagainst British pollroad Interests have combined says Selection of Gerrlt J. Diekema of
tlca, whereupon your correspondent
at from ......... ..............
to
a
the Grand Bapide Democrat, in pro- Holland for chairman of the itate cenrelieved his embarrassment by directjecting a line from Toledo to Milwau- tral committee we* es wise a choice ae
BruBsels Carpets at ...... ...................
a
and yon cannpt^ii'H to
ing his attention to one most pertikee and Chicago, by rail to Holland, the Republican convention coold have
Mattings at ........... ................... 10c to
nent In Acte 12:30. “Blast ns the
catch a mesa if supMich., and lhaa by ferry across tha made. He hue a wide state acquainking’s chamberlain.”
Lmoliums
*45c tO
lakh to Milwaukee and Chicago, thus taaee, an intimate knowledge both of
plied wtthjpropef tacA aoccossfnl district convention of making a aonoectlog link by the political affaire and political methods,
kle. See the assortOdd Fellows and Bebekaha was held shortest mate from tbe East to the with a large degree of executive abilifigures
In Grand Haven last Friday. Fully West. Engineers have already gone ty and a disposition to do a great deal
ment of
on
in the
It will
you*
150 delegatee were present from Grand over tbto road and pronounced it tha of honest, hard work. He oan'be|trastdisplay at
Rapids, OoopenvlUe, Nuolca, Spring most feasible and most direct route ed to Immediately begin tbe bnsineee
Lake, Grand Haven and this city. that possibly could he made. Alio of -the campaign and to carry It forAfter the businesssession an elabor- they have examined tbe harbor at ward to great sooeem; nor will any one
"Holland, which haa been done vary suspect him of meddling with the govate supper was servad, furnished
^ ,
>4 i-’
the Grand Haven Odd Fellows find
retly, and found that by a little ernorship nor any other nomination,
Rebekahs. la tbe evening the
k tbe channel from tbe large lake while tbe last Idea which he^could conStore.
team from Holland, 92
'can be deepened and widened, giriog ceive would be to make himself a cheap
ducted work in the
them a grand harbor in Black lake at state boss after tbe style of Marsh.
A Complete Stock pf all grade* and
212-214 River St., Holland, Mich.
Their work is highly spoken of. All Holland. It is stated on authority Mr. Diekema Is decidedlyall right,
prices.
In all it was one of the most succeea-^lf New Fork financial tlrclee that aad the party is fortunate in hie wilfnl conventionsyet held by tbe asso-j.tblsroad will be built tbil summer, lingness to accept Ite honors and do It!
and be ia operation In the next year. work.— Allegan Gazette.
Oorm< r 8th St, tad Osstnl Ara,
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good white back

Regular value 5c and

$150.
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I

Cfr Per
Dining and Sitting Room
papers. A number

Carpets and flattings.
45c

from

65c
49c
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46c
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Get our

BIOT.

Fish gre

on anything you n^ay

above goods.
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Jas. A. Brouwer,
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We give Credit!
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Kewannee, Kelson Cralte; Sturgeon , M rs. Mtible Stlmpsoo,of Middlevllle
CAoai, Carl Anderson; Bailee’s arrived Dure 'Saturday to attend the
funeral of her sister, Ethel Peck.
[Harbor, Peter Olson; Plnm Island,
Mrs. Ed. Maynard is slowly regainloKarOlsoD.
ing her health and Mrs. C. M. ShearFire started In tbe coal bunkers of er who has been ill with the dyspepsia
Flint &Psre Marquette steamer No. is also improving.
Later; Abe Boyer sold bis gold
Of Backaches and Headaches, and 4 Saturdaymorning and did two thousand dollars damage. Tbe steamer plated watch for $4 and then went to
Remove It by Using
Grand Haven and bought himself a
waa lying at tbe dock at Ludington new suit of clothe*. So excuse the
and the fire gained considerable head- correspondentfor being so "fast.”
way before it was discovered.A flour
The correspondent also had a “dickDR. A. W.
cargo on deck was aomewbat damaged ens” of a ride over to the grave yard
last Sunday, and when be gottbere be
PILLS. by water.
was Just covered with dust and as
Lieut. W^B. Reynolds,assistantin- there were a crowd of Curtis Waffle’s
beautiful ladles looking at him be
The error of the day in medical treat- spector of this life saving district,
never was so ashamed In his life. The
has
completed
a
tour
of
the
stations
ment is the "doctoring"of effecta Innext time he will klde in a seat.
stead of getting at tbe ciose. A powder along the whole west shore of Lake
Frank Binns bought the Hinkaou
for headache, a tablet for indigestion’ Michigan and tbe east shore from house last week for $25. August
and a plaster for backache.These may Grand B&T*Q*outh. Within a sbort Brecker owns the 5 acre farm.
Leslie Shearer Returned to Chicago
afford slight temporary relief, bnt next time tbe location of tbe Cblcdko staMonday. Sena Shearer la not very
day the old troubleis back again. Be- tion Is to be ebaoged, and when tbe
well this week. The correapondent
sides, think of the effect of s drug change Is made ao entire new build- is quite baudy sending in names.
strong enough to stop headaches almost ing will be erected. Milwaukee staMiss Bernice Dunn was In Holland
immediately.
tion is to be moved across to tbe north Monday.
Backache is kidnev ache. A sore in- side of the river. Racine station will
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Marble made
dication that the kidneys are badly dis- be shifted back, to make room for a business trip to Holland Tuesday.
eased. Backache is nature's signal of
In conclusiona band of gypsies
harbor Improvements there. A new
alarm to warn people that the kidneys
passed through here Monday with 10
are no longer able to perform their doty station is to be opened at Charlevoix
horses, and I think that soothing
of filtering the blood. And this means tblsseasos.Tbe building is complete
syrup would be good for the Demothat tbe foal imparities which would
but tbe meu are not vet appointed.
crats. If a good dose la taken on elecotherwise be carriedoff by the kidneys
tion day next November. But subremain in the blood, and find their way
scribe for theNiwa.
to every organ of the body, where they
NEIGHBORS.
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We never have
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Canned Corn and To-

a

complaint with any of

our Teas, Coffees or Spices.

Pure Groceries at lowest

McDonald

prices.

mm

will

THE SPECIALIST.

Will Botsford.

& eo.

Henry Van der Lei.

OKEICE PARLORS AT

Holland, Mich

,

on

030

Tuesday, May 22.

Tbe rain of Monday and Tuesday
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
Plato well and Allegan High school was very welcome to the farmers. The
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.
base ball and basket ball teams will oats were in great need in order that
they might make their appearanceto
contest for honors to morrow.
Tbe superintendents of tbe poor ex- tbe eyes of the sower. The meadows
pended $1,277.18 for the relief of tbe and pastures will be benefited to a Consultation and Examination Free!!
great extent.
county’s poor for tbe month of April.
Mrs. W. Douma, nee Gertie Onck,
Thomas Burt, of Burnlps Corners,
Dr. McDonald la one of the greaUatUrlcf
wbo lost her husband some six months
has been granted an increase of penapeciallita in the troatment of all chroolo disago,
and
wbo
spent
tbe
winter
months
sion from $8 to $12 per month and
ease!. Hla (xtenalre practice and superior
James Buroip, father, of tbe same with her parents, has moved to Hol- knowledge enable* him to oar* every oarable
land where she will, be engaged in
place, has been allowed a pension of
dlaeaae.All chronic dtaeaaee o! tbe brain, pine
$12. Mrs. Rhoda A. Pratt of Otsego, dressmaking. She Is a good woman nervea, blood, akin, heart, lunga, liver, atomand
deserves
to be patronizedby tbe
mother, has been granted a $12 per
aob, kidneys and bowels aolentlfloallyand
sacmonth pension under tbe Spanish- ladles of Holland.
oesafallytreated.
Mn. John Bode, nee Cornelia De DB. MCDONALD’S eacoesa in tbe treatment
American war act, and Is tbe first person In the connty to be placed on tbe Wit, of Austenvllle, Iowa, la visiting ol Female Dlaeaae*Is eimply marvelona.Bit
hpr brothers.George and John De treatmeat makes sickly woman strong, beaniipension list under that act.
Tbe gradnatlng class of the Fenn- Wit. Mn. Bode has a very contented fnl and attractive. Weak men, old or yooai,
heart regarding tbe state of Iowa.
ville High school will this yebr concured in every ease and saved from a life of
Mr. Albert Dainlng, of Drentbe, suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and paralysist of six members.
visited bis children,Mr and Mrs. als oared tbrongh his celebrated Blood and
Instructors for tbe county teachers
insitituteto be held in Allegan next Honry Boeve, Jr., last Saturday and Nerve Remedies and EsaentUl Oils charged with
electric ty, TBE DEAF MADE TO BEAR!
summer, beginning July 16 and closing Sunday,
August 10, have been announced. It la said tbet Dr. H. Bos intends to THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnroet anj
They are Supt. H. W. McIntosh of visit the Paris exposition this sum- Lang Dleeessa cared. Dr. McDonaldcum b Fite
Allegan, conductor,Commissioner J. mer. We would be sorry to see the aud Nervous Diseases.Lciema aid all Bkln

E. McDonald, (ex-officio)

assistant, Dr. leave uiao long.
Miss Adella Jackson of the Ypsllanti
The supervisorof Filmore has a
Holland City
State Normal school, instructorin very bard time to gtt through his
primary methods, and Cbas. F. Bacon work. We suppose that it is on acufFenoville
instructor. If tbe enroll count of tbe new tax law.
FRIDAY. May 11.
ment is so great that this corps of in
Last Friday tbe special train of
structors can not properly look after
Hope college passed through this vilthe Interesta of tbe teachers more help
Lake and Marine.
lage. Tbe cars w;re decorated and
will be sent. Commissioner McDonald
were well filled with the college boys
has charge of arrangemeotsand everyCivil service examination will be thing possible will be done to make and people from Holland C. Van der
Meulen, who representedHope, is a
held June 1 at applicants’ homes to the institute interesting and profitvery good speaker. Much' more so
fill positions of surfmsn In tbe ninth able.

News.

l
Who

DIm asee oared.

DR.
of

MCDONALD has been

called tbe wiiard

the medical profession,because he reads all

is It

that has tbe fulle*t and most
complete gtock of Footwear in
Hollaud? There can be but one ia
answer to that question and we v
do not feel that we assume too
much in saying— toe have. Our
method* are honorable, One |j(
price— and that a low oae— to
all. Satisfaction guaranteed.
(jl

w

-

Wm.

•

S.
28

SPRIETSMA,

W. Eighth 8t.

Brusse &

A

Co.,

dlaeaseaat a glance «l h»nt asking any question!. Sick foist call on Dr. McDonald. It is a
pleasure to meet tin. Dr. MeDonold never

Cor# Eighth and River Streets*

turns the poor from hi* door.

Dr. D. a.
THE

McDonald

SPECIALIST,

Wellington Flats.GrandRapids,

Mich

than the Judges In Kalamazoo were
that evening.

Coughs and cold;),down to tbe very
be English service* at borderlandof consumption, yield to
tbe Ehenezer church next Sunday, the toothing, healing influences of
May 13. Ail are cordially Invited to Dr. Wood’d Norway Pine Syrup.

NEW

Tb<*re will

attend.

STYLES.

NOTICE.

Ottawa County.

Hart, Shaffner

We,

& Marx,

the undersigned, do hereby
The Michigan Telephone Co. will
pubrsh * new dinetorv and list for agree to refund tbe money on two 25
cent bottles or boxes of Baxter's ManGrand Haven Exchange, May 15th.
Tbe fonrth annual entertain meat of drake Bitter*, if it faili to cure conthe Zeeland Public school will be stipation,biliousness, sick headache,
Jaundice, loes of appetite, sour
given at De Kruif’s hall this evening
dtomache,dysnepsia, liver complaint,
at 7:30 o'clock.
Just
or any of tbe diseases for which it Is
Otto DeWltt, father «f Peter De recommended. It Is highly recomWitt, deputy revenue collector, and mended as a tonic and blood purifier.
an old resident of Spring Lake, died Sold liquid in bottles, and tablets In
list Tuesday morning.
boxes. Price 25 cent* for either. One
Following are tbe appointments'package of either guaranteed to give
Our prayer meeting Thursday night made by Mayor O'Brien of Grand Haeight miles from the eleven foot shoal
satisfaction of money refunded at J.
are
to sell
lightship in Green Bay last Saturday, was very well attesded.
ven, and approved by the common O. Daesburg, Heber Walsh, Lawrence
Clothing line on
Le«lie Shearer, of Chicago, the only
which made bis flesh creep and tbe son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Shearer, council of that oily at its last meet- Kramer, Central Drug Store, and 8.
A.
6 tf.
cold cblile chase each other up and arrived here Thursday on ashort visit
For new member Board’-'of Public
down his Spinal column. Fortunately with his parents. He used to be one Works— Capt. H. F. Harbeck.
Will Brevman, tbe jeweler. Is now
For Marshal— Mr. Cornelius Van der
It waa accompanied with do rain, and of West Olive’s school boys in “olden
at 234 South River street. Call aud
times" but be Is now studyingin the
>
was therefore sighted when It was sevsee him. He will be glad to meet you.
largest city on Lake Michigan. Leslie
For City Attorney^Mr. Walter I.
eral miles away. It was dlrrctly In will be a small man but hope be will Lillie.
the boat's coaraeandcoming due south make a progressive business man.
For Nlghtwatchmao—Mr. John
I believe that when a man U a Welch.
at a lively rate. Though all speed
credit is
For Chief of Fire Department— Mr.
was put on and the course of the ves- Chriatian he has far better success in
Wrlflaal aad Oaly flaaataa.
this world than they that have no re- John DeCatur.
aarc. •Ivmy*
tlnyi rtiUbl*. tADitauk JPi
suit to order
,sel shifted Immediately, the spout
DranM ter CkUUMtrt tnatuk DUFor Street CommUsioner— Mr. HenIglous belief. God made this world
MdAraad U Be4«ad C«(d MUlik
passed less than a fourth of a mile and gave us tbe Bible as a proof that ry Bolt.
Mated with blu ribbon. Take
her. Hrfuu iamftmu tuUtUuF( r Member Board of Cemetery
•way. It appeared to be about sixty it Is true. I can say that God Is love,
lUm and tmUalUmi. AlDr*f(itfi.orMed«e.
Jr le (UBM ter pertlonlnri, tnUmoaUlineS
Trustees— Mr. M. DeGlopperto sucand
tbe
Bible
was
written
by
men
unfeet in bight, and its force was appa
ceed himself. Mr. Jno. Boer to fill vader divine authority.
rently great enough to have made
H. Verhoeks, wife and Pearl, of cancy dn tbe same board caused by the •old by eil Uni DnalfU.
splioter of any craft that came In Its
Grand Haven, drove down to this death of tbe late lemented and much
path. Tbe spout was preceded by a place Friday after chickens,and to respected citizen, Mr. Peter Van
Weeloen.
sadden sblftlog of tbe wind from the make Abe Boyer a visit. They reWhen In Grand Raplditstop at the
ForBoard of City Assessors— Messrs.
turned
Saturday.
west to tbe north, and tbe weather
Wm. T. Blggar, Richard Dykema and
The two Abe Borers both came Fred Gronevelt.
suddenly became biting cold. Tbe
back from Grand Haven, Thursday,
wind was brisk while in the west, but Abe, Jr., has a gold plated stem windbecame a living gale when It veered to er and stem set, watch for sale for $5
Division and FliltonSts.,
Tirtnred a Witness
*.
tbe north— Detroit Journal.
cash. This is a good advertisement,
Intense
suffering
was
endured
by 10-4 Three Blocks from Union Depot.
so come and buy It anyone who needs
Clothiers
Tailors.
It is expected that tbe Sgugatuck a good watch.
witness T. L. Martin, of Dixie, Ky.,
before be gave evidence: "I coughed
line of steamers will commence runFishing in the Pigeon river li
every night until my throat was nearning about tbe 15tb of this month. As floe for bull heads, speckled has
ly raw; then tried Dr. King'iNew Diswoal it will take them a few days to perch. For a summer resort we
------ -----" * i *
covery which gave Instant relief- I We carry an elegant line of
ommeod Port Sheldon.
dig their way out of the river.
have used it to my family for fohr
A earload of lumber was sh
years and reccommtndit as the greatFollowing Is an official list of this from this station last week Fi
er remedy for Conghs, Cold* and all
•eason's appointments as keepers in Is that right?
Throat, Chest and Lung troubles.It
this life saving district:Chicago, Gapwill stop tbe worst cough, and not onTheateam wood business Is
ly preventa but absolutely cures CooUln Frank Foantaio; Jackson park, ended for this season, althougt
stmptlon. Price 50c and $1.00. Every
William L. Andres (Captain St, Peter store keeper is taking in some:
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles 10c
ably 36 carloads were shipped
going to North Manitou); Sooth Chi- here since the beginning of win!
at Hebnr Walsh, Holland and Van
cago, Angus G. Morrlsson;Evanston,
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Mr. Schilling is in one reipec
..
Lawrence 0. Lawson; beaver Island, industrious German. He is tmi
and our prices are very low.
Owen Gallagher; Point Betsey, Har- fences and he will also build a
A Lot of Surplus

-

«

HOTEL HOLLAND,

Filmore.
Mrs. G. Boeve, Sr., Is on the sick
list. She Is very weak and In a very
critical condition.

cas will deliver tbe address.

Rev. J. B Hoekstra, of E*st Sauga
and tooth life-saving districts,, em*
tusk, preached in tbs Holland Ian
bracing the great lakes. Persons deguagein tbs German Method 1st eh urcb
siring to compete should spply to the
at Allegan last Sunday.
civil sorvics commission,Washington,
Bird & Perkins of Saugatuck expect
for informationand application to have their new naptha yacht ready
for patronage about the 16tb of May.
blank*. ~ She is designed to run between SaugaThe rapid eofseblemeot of Capt. tuck and Douglas and tbe mouth of
William Kynastoo, keeper of tbe Mil- tbe river; also for general excursion
waukee harbor light station, due to purposes.
his advanced age of 82 years, has placed
West Olive.
bigi oat of active service, though bin
May 9tb, 1900.
resigoaeloo has not yet been tendered
That cold wave last week made us
to tbe government
"bug the stove” but as our postmiss
Capt 0 T. Bronson of tbe steamer tress was in too great a burry to have
Sheboygan of tbe Goodrich line, re- tbe postofflce stove removed she has
ports having seen a waterspout about nothing to bug.

«K)«r. f-

erior to nearly all.

a

ISn. Mn.

.teA>

matoes. They are second to none but sup-

OUR

MAY-1900.

»•*-*!'***

Try Royal Blue

Dr.

Allegan County.
Tbe Memorial Sunoay services at
Allegan will be held May 27 in tbe
Episcopal church and Rev. Wm. Lu-

-

Cucumber and Mixed, Sweet and Sour, in
Bulk and Bottles. Olives, Catsup, Chilli
Sauce, Mustard, Capers and Chow Chow.

KIDNEY-LIVER

Dr. Chase’sKidney-Liver Pills are the
world's greatest ‘kidney care, because
they act directly on the kidneys and restore them to health, strength and vigor.
They remove tbe cause of headaches,
backaches and an endlesschain of most
fatal and complicated diseases.
Dr. Chase's Kidney-LiverPills are
purely vegetable, and act pleasantly and
naturally. One pill a dose; 25 cents a
box. at all dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase
Medicine Co., Buffalo,N. Y.

_

PICKLES!
'**’'*.'

CHASE’S

act as deadly poisons.

_

-

Tailor-Made Clothing
Received.

We

ing:

rs

.

Martin.

Knot.

you anything

ready
the

in the

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

Pennyroyal pills Your

good.

We can make you

a

on the same terms

$18.00 and $30.00.

-

--

Wm. Brusse &

Hotel - Warwick,

’

-

Summer

i

Co.,

.

and

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

LINE.

Millinery

-

risen Miller;

North Maolton, Teles- walk under those

beautiful

trees that are

Illness of abost one year, she

gn

rsfiamftSKysr

.ssMiras
a visit.

.

.

Our

|

Lys^gbt; Muskegon, Henry J. Woods; ly succumbed to tbe grim dest
Grand Haven, JohoLysaght; Holland, Mditua great relief to see fa
A.N. Weckler; South Haven, Lew rest The funeral was held last
Matthews; 8t. Joseph, Wm. L. stev day afternoon at 2 o’clock from
school bouse, Rev. W. W. Roi
ens; Michigan City, Allen A. Kent; Agnew offlclitlug and a large p
Kenosha, Benjamin G. Cameron; Badoe, George Breckeofeld; Milwaukee,
Cbarlee Garland; Sheboygan, William
Hequette; Two Biven, Joseph Dionne; went on

.

i

in front of bis
Soch a mao always deserves sui
cocy; Manistee,John Hanson; Grand
Died In this village Friday i
Point at San his, John A. Nelson;
WMumption,
Ludtogtoo, Peter Jansen; Pentwattr, Ethel Peck, the youngest(faugh
Martin Ewald; White Elver, Charles Joe Peck, aged 12 years. Darini
ferd St. Peter; Frankfort, George Mor-

-

Trees!

trade increases every
year and it is due to giving

customers a beautiful hat
and ornamentaltrees for this
Spring. Call and examine or send for a very little money, so
card; orders promptly filled.Our
visit our Millinery Parlors,
prices are right and we GUARANTEE
trees true to name. Citizens 'phone before purchasing elsewhere.
I

have on bands fine lot of shade onr

fruit

179.

Gao. H. Souteb,
Beach Wood
Holland,Mich.

-

---

-

Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep during tbe night. Itching piles,
horrible plafeue. Doan's Ointment
cures. Never falls. At any drug
•tore, 5$ cents.

Spring Schedule

Werkman

Sisters’

in effect April

4,

1900.

The elegant and fart steamer "800 CITY” will leave Holland, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 8 p. m. Leaving Chicago, Tuesday, Thursday aud
Saturday at 7 p. m. Chicago Dock, No. 1 State Street.

Imi Trip $S.59, Berth loeloM
BEACH, President. OHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. A.,
hre Dm Way $2.25;

38 E. Eighth St.

W. H.

Holland,

Mich.

Chicago, 111.

PH

They overcome Weakness, irregularity and

tESS

Leading FiUpinos So Express Them- rhe Work Bein« Done by 0ur
selves and Say the

Insurgents

(

sion in

Are Surrendering.

Blood!
Tour he«rt beats over one hundred thousand times each day.
One hundred thouMnd supplies of
good or bad blood to your brain.
Which is it?
If bad, impure blood, then your
brain

Mhes. You

are troubled

with drowsiness yet cannot sleep.
You are as tired In the morning

as at night. You have no nerve
power. Your food does you but
little good.
Stimulants, tonics, headache
powders, cannot cure you; but

REPORT OF OPERATIONS DURING APRIL

Law’

makers at Fifty-Sixth Ses-

mm

Washington.

0FTHE MILY PMCEE0IN6S.

I

Washington, May 3. — A bill was
Washington, May 5.— The war department has received the following passed in the senate yesterday for the
creation of linked memorial parks on
report from Gen. Otis:
Manila, May 1— April captures from

the

of menstruation.”They are

.

J

..

n

4 ’WQBV

battlefields of Fredericksburg,

pieces artillery,1,209 rifles, Chancellorsville,tbe Wilderness and
considerableammunition and large stores
Bpottsylvania, in Virginia. The array
of property. During the early portionof
the month the enemy was active In the ex- appropriationbill was further dis30

|
I
. prevent u.
iou ininn
S to
it You
think a
i
t you can’t take SCOTTS ?
* EMULSION in hot weather,
l but you can take

*
J

jest
in

it as

well in

winter.

It is

it

and

summer

--

-

“LIFE

omissions, increase vigw*
ouvx baniah
iscaiiifth "
** p&illA
or and
SAVERS" to girisat

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
Dj druggists. DR. MOTT’S CPEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohitk

ifyouu^ihe DI^M;

H«J. Gen. Otla Leave* for the United •enate Passe* the Army Reorganisation Bill and Other Important
Stntes nnd MaJ. Gen. MacAvthnr
Measures—la the Hoaae the MPree
Sncceeda II m— Capture of n High
Homes” Bill and Several Appro*
Insurgent GMcer— Agalnnldo Reprlatloa Measures Are Passed.
Joins HU Army.

enemy were

-

5

.1

di-

as

a

Paienl'llcdlclnes

l>‘»8r

The “HoUand City News” and “The Michigan Farmer” both papers for $1.50 ayear.

not like the {

"l

j plain cod-liver oil, which b J

$

difficultto take at any time,

$

j
1

If you are losing flesh,
£ you are losing ground and j
j you need

RUM

The Blue

I

Van

10 W. Eighth St., (one [door west of
Drezer’s Restaurant.)

Scott’s Emulsion

treme northern and southern Luxon and cussed.
\
\
reported
Washington,May 4. — - The army aplosses for the month were 13 enlisted men
E. F.
killed,three officers, 24 enlisted men propriation bill, after a spirited de- ? and must have it to keep up £
wounded; rumored recent loss In Samar of bate, was passed in the senate yester- t your flesh and strength. If j
19 killed and number wounded not yet re- day and the naval appropriationbill
YellowstonePark Bourbon .........................
$1 60 per gal.
ported. This Is due to small detachments
J you have been taking it and l
($63,128,616)was reported. Private
Robinson Co. Bourbon ..............................
140
*
scouting In mountains In the Interior of
the island.The enemy losses officially re- pension bills passed included bills to i prospering on it, donrt fail to 5
Anderson Co. Bourbon .............................1 20
“
ported were 1,721 killed, wounded and cap- pension Mrs. Julia Mac V. Henfy, widCurrencyRye .......................................
2 40
"
tured. Leading Filipinosexpress confi- ow the late Gen. Guy V. Henry; Gen. J continue until you are thor- £
dence In the early pacification of the
*
oughly
strong
and
well.
Pure’ California Port Wine ..........................
1
00
“
Islands. They say the war has terminated. James Longstrect, Mrs. Margaret
J
Pure
Sherry
........................................
1
10
41
44
Leading Insurgentsare surrendering.
Badger, widow of the late Commodore
«nd $i.oo,*11 druggists. k >
‘•OTIS.’*
SCOTT & BOWNE, ChtmUu,N.w York. J
Pure BlackberryWine ...........................
1 00 4 4 44
Badger, and Mrs. Harriet Gridley,
Orders Relieving Otis Issued.
widow of the late Capt. Gridley, of the
Pure Claret Wine ............................. ... 1 00 44 44
Washington,May 5. — In accordance navy.
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical parp&eee.
with Gen. Otis’ request to be allowed
Washington, May 5.— The senate
Council.
Pabst
Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 dot. quart bottles 81 00
to return to the United States the war yesterdaypassed the army reorganiHollaxi). Mior. Hay 7 1900.
44 ............ Idoi.
60
department Friday Issued orders re- zation bill, which practically revoluThe oommon coanellmsl In aeofrtlance with
lieving him, to take effect Saturday tionizes the present staff arrangePabst Export Beer ....................Idol quart
160
morning, May 5, the date fixed by Gen. ments of the army, the fortificationstba provision!of lb* oily obarter, and waa called
.....................
1 dos.
44
to order by the Mayor.
Otis for sailing.
appropriation bill, carrying $7,733,628,
48.
Pment:— Mayor Bruno. Jldt. Ward. Klrla
The orders designate Maj. Gen. Mac- and the bill to create the rank of
Fliaman, Kola. Sprlatama, Lutdaos, Van PulArthur to succeed Gen. Otis in com- lieutenant general and make the adtoD. Habtrmann, Rikaen, Weatboak sod tba
mand of the division of the Philippines. jutant general a major general. Ad- «l«rk.
Brevet Maj. Gen. Wheaton is designat- journed to Monday.
ThcraadlrKof mlnataa and tba regularordar
ed to succeed Gen. MacArthur as comWashington, May 7. — The senate of bnslom wai impended.
mander of the departmentof southern amendments to the army appropriation
Tfao clerk reportedthe varlona offloera to be
Luzon.
bill were disagreed to in the house on appointed by tbe conooll, and Iba foliosing
Otis Ready to Sail.
Saturday and the bill was sent to con- were duly appointed aa inch offloera:
Prealdantprotem,Jacob Q. Van Puttan;
Manila, May 5. — The United States ference. The sundry civil appropriatransportMeade has been ordered to tion bill was passed. The general de- City Attorney. Geo. E. Kollen; City Surveyor
be ready to sail to-day. It is sup- ficiency and military academy appro- Jatrei Price, Street OommUaiouer, TJaart
posed that Maj. Gen. Otis, with his per- prition bills are now the only general Nsuta; Ilt-Hlth Officer,Byron B. Godfrey; AFTER USIN8.
Director of tbe Poor. Dirk De Vriea ; Member
sonal staff, will then start for the supply bills unacted on by the house.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete Hoe of Drugs, Patent Med
of tbe Board of Hetltb. Wm. B. Beach ; MemUnited States.
Washington,May 8. — Senator Teller hv of tbe Hoard of Review, Gerrlt J. Van Da- Idnes, tbe famons Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Archives Discovered.
delivereda speech in the senate yester- ren; Metnben of the Harbor Board, two yaara,
The insurgent archivesdiscovered by day in which he strongly urged the Win. H. Bench and CornellmJ. Da Boo; MemLAUGH
Gen. Funston include papers implicat- senate to extend its sympathy to the ber of tbe Park Beard, Gerrlt J. fan Dares;
De
GROW FATl
ing prominent foreign firms at Manila Boers in their contest with Great Brit- Member of tbe Board of Public Work*. Johaunaa
In unlawful dealings.It is reported ain. A bill was passed to provide for a Dykema; Member of the Library Board, BaaYou will If you
tiaan Bteketee ; Chief of the Fire Dep't, L. T
that evidence has been obtained that
inrvey of the Illinois river.
get your meat
K
tutors
:
Building
Inipectora,
A.
J.
Ward
some of them furnished munitions of
Washington, May 9.— Consideration
at
fie Hotter.
war to the rebels, and it is also said of the naval appropriationbill, with Ja-nea Price and L. T. Kanteri; Committee to
Examine Hotele. L. T. Kanters, A. J. Ward, And get tbe finest in Holland and as much for $1 as 12 buysfanywhere else.
that the American authorities are in
the exception of that section relating audJatna!Price.
possession from this source of a deto armor and armament, was concludTbe Mayor appointed J. C. Brown, night police
tailed plan for attacking the American
of tbe City of Hollandsubject to tbe approval
ed in the senate yesterday.
forces, written by Aguinaldo,in the
of the council. Confirmed.

some Vlscayan Islands. Our

SUTTON,

Proprietor.

”

"
M

f

M

“

l

Common

win. It makes the liver, kidneys,
skin and bowels perform their
proper work. It removes aU impurities from the blood. And It
makes the blood rich in
giving properties.

If

its life-

You wiU be more rapidly cured
you wiU take a laxative dose of

Ayer's

pills

each night. They

arouse the sluggishliver and thus
cure biliousness.

W#

farr* tbs cxcIqiItbiervt«M of

LomU. JuMi

“

“

" “
“

pint

“

BELL.

pint

PHONE

HEALTH

A1UV

AND

Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for large house; salary 165
monthly and expenses,with Increase;
positionpermanent;Inclose self addressed stamped envelope. Manager,
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
49 26w.

$100.

44

44

Kraker
and

BOLTS.

Hoaae.
Tagalog language,January 9, 1899,
The Martha) appointed John F. Van Aorooy
Washington, May 3.— In the house deputy marahal. subject to the approval of the
and translated into Spanish by BuenMay be worth to you more than 1100 camino.
yesterday a bill providing for the con- council.Confirmed.
if you have a child who soils bedding
PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
struction of a protectedbut not a
Important Capture.
The committee on waya and mean a reported
from incontenence of water during
fortified
Nicaragua
canal
was
passed
$4.00 per od.
raoommtndingthat the contract for city print- White ash 33 ins. long split for staves .....................
Manila, May 7. — Gen. Pantelon Garsleep. Cures old and young alike. It
$2.75 per cd.
cia, the highest insurgent officer ex- by a vote of 225 to 35 and the sundry ing be awardedto M. G. Man ting as per his bid. Soft maple 33 ins. long split for staves ...........................
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
$8.00 per cd.
Accepted and contractawarded aa racomman- Elm 33 ins. long split for staves and barked .......................
cept Aguinaldo, has been captured by civil appropriation bill, the most imSold by Heber Walsh druggist.
dad.
Black Ash 33 Ins. long for beading not split .....................
$2.75 per ed.
Lieut. E. V. Smith, of Gen. Funston’s portant of the general sundry bills
Holland, Micb.
Black Asb 40 Ins. long for beading not split ....................... $3.26 per od.
By Aid. Kleli,
and
the
last
on
the
list,
was
reported.
staff, in the town of Jaen, three miles
$2.15 per od.
*e«olved, that the matter of Inveetlgatlng Black Asb 27 ins. long for beading not spilt .......................
northeast of San Isidro,province of It carries $61,586,715.A bill was in$8.00 per ed.
tbe re-modellingtbe Doaker buildingon Rlvar Bass Wood 40 ins. long for beading not split ................
ft Cure i fold in On Day
New Ecija. Garcia personally directed troduced for the organization of In- street be referredto the committeeoc fire de- Bass Wood 32 ins. long for beading not split ...............
$9.60 per Cd.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- the guerrillaoperations,and Gen. Fun- dian Territory under the name of Jefpartment. Carried.
HOOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
lets. All druggists refund the money
eton had spent two weeks in trying to ferson.
By AM. Ward.
All stock to be No. l in elery respect,and to be deliveredit factory
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
Washington, May 4. — The “free Roaolvad,that tba treat commissionerand either by cars or
corner him.
Yours Respectfully,
signature on every box.
homes” bill granting patents to bona tba committee no etreetaand eroaawalka be
Gea. Otis Sails.
A. Van Putten & Co.
fide settlers on lands purchased from given power to act in regard to croeawalkadurManila, May 7. — The United States
P. S.— White Asb not large enough to split for staves, same price u Black
Indians was passed in the house yes- ing tbe year. Carried.
transport Meade sailed for the United
Asb. No round bolts taken below 6 Inches In diameter.
By Aid. Ward.
terday and the sundry civil appropriaStates at five o’clock Saturday afterReaolved.
that
tbe
matter
of
atreat
elgni
be
noon with Maj. Gen. Otis and two aids- tion bill was further considered.
Washington, May 5.— In the house referredto the itreetoommiialonar with power
de-camp on board. The warships in
CO, port fired a major general’s salute as yesterday73 of the 132 pages of the to act. Carried.
Unanimous consent being given, tbe oouoall
sundry civil appropriationbill were
DECEMBER 31, 1869.
the steamer raised her anchor.
here teaamed tbe regular order of builneaa,and
completed. PresidentMcKinley sub- tba committee on waya and meana reported for
Agalaaldo Heard From.
a.m. coon
'.m.
mitted his first veto. It was on a bill introductionan ordinanceentitled “An o»diLv. Grand Rapids.
7 10 19 01 r- IN
Manila, May 8.— Telegrams received
to open a part of the Navajo Indian nance to provide for the payment of ealarieeof
Ar Holland........
8 10 19 40 5
1 06
Chicago ........
1 SO IOC10 4 795 here from Gen. Young report that
reservation to settlement under min- certain city offloerafor the year A. D. 1900.”
p.m. p.m p.m. a.m. Aguinaldo has rejoined the rebel gening laws. Mr. Baker (Md.) introduced The ordinancewas read aflrat and second
a.m.
Dr. E. Betchon's Anti Diuretic

team.

i

Pere Marquette
RAILROAD

Lv.

715 *5

Chicago.,

00

®

eral, Tino, in the north, and that they

& 4*>

4* $inth

a bill repealing the Chinese exclusion time by its

title

referred to the committeeof

—

have reassembleda considerable force
Dealers in ____
laws and making the general immi- the whole and plaeed on tba general o der of
in the mountains. Gen. Young desires
tbe day.
gration laws applicable to Chinese.
to strike them before the rains and
OKNERAL ORDER 07 THE DAT.
Washington, May 8.— In the house yesasks for reenforcements.
By
Aid.
Van Putten.
terday bills were passed to grant penThe tenor of the dispatches indicates
a.m. p.m. a.m. a m
sions to soldiers’ widows with incomes Tbe council went into the committee on the
that Gen. Young is confident that
whole on tbe geueralorder.
of less than $250 a year; increasing the
Muskegon Division.
Aguinaldo is with Tino and it is preWnerenpou the Mayor called Aid. Habermann
apprporiation for the national guard
p.m. a.m. a.m. p.m
to the chair.
sumed they are planning to resume
Bargains in
and
from $400,000 to $1,000,000; to change
Lv. Pentwater ............ 1 40
Afur aomctlmespent thereinthe committee
fighting during the rains.
Ar. Maskegon ............. 3 60
11 00 0 45
the name of the steamship Paris of the
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
aroee and through their chairman reported that
•• ............. 4 05 0 45
Two rebel attacks on the American
American line to Philadelphia,and to they had under considerationan ordinance en• Grand Haven .........
garrisons in the Visayan islands reAr. Holland ............. 540 815 19 16 ft 06
construct a dam across the St. Joseph titled "An ordinance to provide for the payEasy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
cently have resulted in the killing of
river in Michigan.
ment of aalarlei of certain city officer* for the
Ar. Allegan ............... 6 30 0 35
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land280 of the enemy and the wounding of
p.m.a.m. p.m.
Washington, May 9.— Most of the year A. D. 1900," that they had made no amendscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
two Americans.
a.m. a.m. am p.m. p.m.
time in the house yesterdaywas de- ments tnereto. and have directed their chair10 46 700 525
Killed Thre«.
voted to the consideration of private mad to report it back to the council and rec&c
6 00 It 46 7 50 6 30 4 30
Manila, May 9. — A big force of Filommend its passage.
Grand Haven ..... 0 41
615
bills and ten bills were passed. A resMaskegon ........ 7 16
10
6 50 ipinos attacked the United States
By Aid Klels.
olution was adopted calling upon the
Ar. Pentwater...
f’sssHSRsasHssL^^sHsssHSEasHSHSHsaaasasasEsasasa^
Tbe report was adopted and placed on tbe
troopa at Barotac, Iloilo province, and
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
secretary of the treasuryfor infor- ord-r of Third Reading of Bills.
Freight far Allegan leaves from east T at killed three and wounded seven be- mation as to the material used in the
THIRD RIADIRO 07 BIILS.
2:10
,
fore being driven away.
manufactureof oleomargarine.A bill Tbe ordinance waa read a third time by ita
•Dally.Other trains weeks days only.
was reported requiringa clause in title,and paased.a najorityof all tbe alderman
The Mine Disaster.
all goverpment contracts that the la- ahot voting therefore by veaa and naya aa fo1Salt Lake City, May 8.— W. G. Sharp,
bor under the contract shall not ex- lowa:
superintendent of the Pleasant Valley
Pile«! Piles!
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Xeaa— Aids. Ward, Klals, Kola, FUeman,
ceed eight hours daily.
Bprietema, Luldena, Van Fatten, Habsrmann,
Dr. Williams'Indian Pi .* Ointment wiU eon Coal company, has made a report to the
TklEKRMA,
G. J.. Attorney at Law. eollec- TILIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Oarrlage Moanblind, bleeding, nlowated and Itching piles. It treasurer of the company in regard to
Rlkaeo, Westhoek.-l0.
JJ Gone promptlyattended.*).Office over JT factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Took Even the Pennies.
adsorbs the tamers, allays be itching at onea,
oi
the mine disaster at Scofield, in which
First State
Dealer In AgrloulturalImplemenw. River
Naja— 0
acts as a ponltioa. fives Instantrelief.Dr. WUPittsburgh, Pa., May 7.— Burglars Adjourned.
street.
am’s Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for he says: “Total killed, 199; bodies reU08T,
L*
C.,
Attorney
and
Oouncellor
at
entered the First national bank, of
Piles and Itching on tbe privateparts, and nothcovered to date, 195; injured, 7. Of
Law. Real Estate and Collection.OfWn. O. VAHEvax. City Clerk.
y hex is guaranteed. Bold by
East Brady, Pa., and dynamited the
TTCNTLEY, a.. Practical Machinist.Mill
Block. •*...«
fice. Post’s
P
those in the mine, 103 escaped alive and
and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
"gCo _____ .
wn- uninjured. There are 105 widows and safe, taking everythingin sight, inon Seventh street,near River.
Holland .......
Ar. Grand Rapids.
Ar. Traverse City.
Pctoskey ......
Bay View .....

a.m.

W
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Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesbnrg, Hoi*

and.

Get $4.00 worth of

SHOES
For 25c.
FOR PARTICUCAR8 SEE

cluding pennies,

870 orphans.”

200
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ftlvwr Strati

be-

,r?.Vfe
feet fit. He can refer you to hundreds
Two Men Cremated.
Banks.
of people whom be has fitted witb perDeath of a Noted Dwarf.
Geneseo, N. Y., May 9.— The AmerBeloit, Wit., May 8.— Paul Bobinson, fect success. He has a practical exican hotel was destroyed by an ina noted' dwarf, died Monday, aged 70 perience of many years standing and
cendiary fire and Lafayette Carney
can do jour eyes good, or It will not
years. He was scarcely four feet tall,
cost you a cent.
and Sherman Deboray, of West SparTOLLAND CITY STATE
but was a dignified, respected and cata, perished in the flames.
pable man as farmer and broker and
Stosk $81,04.
was regarded wealthy.
Three Drowned.
T$€ir$Li<lriH6iiTwthji

tween

+6,000

and

$10,000.

Meat Markets.
ket on River street.

BANK. Com-

TIT ELL

W

VAN DER VXBRE,

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TableU
Married at Last.- Dry Goods and Groceries.
Muncie, Ind., May 8. — Joseph Cor- All druggists refund tbe money if they
rington, aged 84, and Miss Bertha Bo- fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
married farmers, were drowned near
on every box.
Eighth street.
land, aged 64, were married in Union
here, while fishing.
township. Neither was ever married
lUlaolo Repablleaas.
and they have been lovers for 40 years.
and Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
$5H Kevin!
Springfield,HI., May 9r-Hlinois reContract Invalid.
publicans met In state convention yesWe will psy tbe above reward for aoy case
Drugs and Medicines.
Chicago, May 8. — Judge Tuthillhas of Liver ComplaintDyspepsia,8ick H eadterday, elected Charles G. Dawes temCost
declared a contract for county work ache, Indigestion, Constipationor Ooetiveporary chairman,and adjourneduntil
ness w® cannot oare with Live rite, tbe Upinvalid because of a clause requiring to-date Little Liver Pill, when the direct- cTes, Imported andJOasnestte Cigars. Eighth
J- rt
employmentof union labor exclusively. ions are strictly oomplled with.

Dealer In all

kinds of Fresh and Balt Meat*
on Eighth street.

Watson, Kan., May 8. — Frank and
Sherman Cox, brothers, and William
Whitelaw, three prominent young

Market

Painters.

Md
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MSMSaafir
se. Sign

Carriage

of. Shop at resldenoe, on
lepot.

Physicians.

to-day.
Bier Strike On.

M. NOTIER,

amounting to
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purely Vegetable and never
i
fall to
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tofive
1
100 Pills. lOe
isfaetTon. 15c
95c boxes contain
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Raja Helps Wheat.
greatest
Springfield,
HI, May 8.— Heavy rains Rffls- Bewaj
•tret ear strike in the history of 81
Louis is now on. Every line in the throughout central and southern Illicity is tied up and mobs rule the nois were of great benefit to wheat

81 Louis,
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS;”

1

of oratious by judges and from Influas ences manifestlyprejudicial to Hillsdale.
Hillsdale suffered
A *treak of oraage and blue, a It was difficult to determine whether greatly,Holland suffered far more
rBID AY, May It, iSOO.
wreath of eurltDR smoke and a cloud or not others bad a stronger claim to severely. To give Hollaud last place,
of flying dust marked the course of a the title; but tbelr ridiculous action taking Into account oration and Its
delivery, was simply a travesty on
N. J.
Editor.
special train bound from Holland to in assigning places to the other conjustice. Some persons being put far
Kalamazoo last Frida? afternoon. It testants aroused the derision of the below where they rightly belonged,
Speech of Hon. Benton
was filled with an enthusiastic crowd audience. It was the unlrtmf ver- brought others far above tbelr rightchett
of Hope college students and their dict that If third plbce should be ful place. While Olivet bad a creditBOMINATINO AAEON T. BLISS AT THE friends,who showed their interest In awarded to either of the young jadles, sb e productloo and tbe orator a fine
de (very, his proper place was at least
GRAND RAPIDS CONVENTIONIN 1896. the Holland Institutionof learning Miss May Gurney, of Hillsdale,should fourth or fifth. Tbe offset for tbe
b? going to Kalamazoo one hundred have It, and just why Geo.
gr at Injustice to Hollaud was In
Mr. Chairaao and Gentlemen of the strong to attend the Inter-collegiate Odium, of the M. A.:p., sbpuld be crowding forward the Ypsllantl reptl ve who In the merits of
of the
ConTentlon— The Republican party •ratorlcalcontest and shout for their awarded uecon^ pi lip Ir beyond resentatlve
case was well toward tbe foot. The
deilrea at this time aa Us candidate representative, Cornelius Van der the oomprebeaslon
eww^e, whole affair illustratesanew the unfar go?ernor of the itate a man of sin- Meulen. The contest took place at excepting the all wise and ^iffHower- certaintiesof oratorical contests.”
A ----cere convlctloas and sturdy honesty, the Academy pf Music and was at- tul Judges. But the most "potent,

They were not criticised for award-

The Oratorical Contest.

Holland City News.

ing the first prize vo Mr.

McQpe,

Though

LACE
CURTAIN

WHELAN,

M

SALE1

_

of

.

a representative of the varied and dif- tended by fifteen hundred people.

grave, and reverend” )udgee reached

ferent Interestsof the wbele people of

the sublime height of the ridiculous

the state, so that

he

FollowingIs the

result:

1

The

shall give the

means, and so that he
•hall not seek to array ote portion of
the people against another portion,
but shall seek to promote and barm
oolze the Interests of all. That way
lies the suceess of the Republican party. That way lies the prosperity

NAME OF CONTESTANT,
COLLEGE AND SUBJECT OF ORATION.

name to the convention such
man— Aaron T. Bliss, of Saginaw. He
was born and reared upon a farm
Central New York. He bad such op1

.........

Md hiiwUnj."

portunities of education as the sons of
schools,

FW

0^

*• WhlUMJ,
•The Hero erf EunKair' ..........

la 1861 at the age of 22, he enlisted In

H&rUn L. Feenan, Adrian,

army. His regiment was a
regimentof the Army of the Potomac.
He fought thirteen battles. He was
wounded and captured by the enemy.
He was taken to prison at Salisbury.
Belngremoved from there he escaped
the union

“Cooedence IncarnateIn PollUee
John f . Gams, Albion.

•RobMpleiW" ....................

Though the decision was

.

against

was run down by blood hounds am
recaptured.From there he was taken them, the delegation from Hope overto Charleston, put-in the trench to re- shadowed all tf the other delegations
ceive the shot and shell llred upon the combined and made them gasp with
astonishment. The euterprlse of the
city ftom the union batteries.Again
be escaped; was recaptured and was Holland eoDtlDgeut was apparent at
•vary stage. They were whirled Into
then confined In a dungeon. He was

He

Not-

way below all com-,
we shall prove our
the greatest Hue of

think we own these curtains

assertion by offering to the public
curtains ever shown in Holland.

A Few

Fred M. Browning, Harry B. Coggeshall, Will Dlokeloo, Jacob W.
Fllebmann, Leon Reeve, George
Scbuurmau, Henry C. Steketee, Jacob
Stoe), John Van den Berg jr., Buttau
Van By, Andrew Ver Schure, Zora
Ruth Benedict,Edith JeanetteBird,
Margaret De Roo, Sena De Vries,
Katherine A. Elferdluk, Maud Kate
Elterdiuk, Augelyo M. Horning,
Mabel Johnson, Susie G. Mokma,
MlfnleO. Rlksen. Wlnnooa Rlegel,
Gertrude Roseodahl, Anna J. Schoon,
Myrtle L. Sutton, Carrie Ten Houten,
Katharine E. Zalusky.
The eiferdies will be field in the
Ninth street Christian Reformed
church on the evening of June 22nd.
Tbe sermon to the graduatingclass
when they gave Mr. Gums, of Albion
will be preached by Prof. J. T. Bergen
sixth place. Mr. Gums Is a quiet,
inHopecburcbon Sunday morning,
harmless,sedate gentlemanwith a
Jane 17th.
luxuriant moustache.His oration
was also a quiet, harmless, sedate sort Tbe meeting of tbe common council
of a schoolboy composition. If de- held lut Tuesday night mainly for
scribing the conditions of the differ- tbe purpose of appointingcity officers
ent geographical sections of tbe for the coming year wu of short duracountry and relieving the tedlousness tiou u nearly all appolutmluts were
of tbe description by a mass of dry made by acclamation.Followingwere

removed to Columbus and from there tbe city oo a gaily decorated car, their
made bis final escape. Hiding by day number* made tbe other delegations
and fleeing by night, directed and fed pale Into insignificance,their Intense
statistics, is oratory, Mr. Gobi Is a the appointments made:
by the slaves, traversing forests,cros- college spirit was the marvel of
Demosthenes, for bis productiaafair- City attorney—Geo. E. E. Kollen.
sing swamps and rivers, he found am tbe natives, their yells were unsurly sparkled (?) with figures and conNight policeman— John C. Brown.
followed the tracks of Sherman'sarmy passed and their gallantry,eveo lu detained brilliantflashes (?)of ancient Deputy marshal— John 8. Van Anat Savannah. He was at the fall of feat, won unbounded admiration.
In striking contrast to the eplendld history. His oration wu very heavy, rooyi
McAllister. He then rejoined bis regishowing
of Hope was tbe questionablethat is, be had a great deal to ^yay
Ci|y surveyor—James Price.
ment In the Army ef the Potomac
about the amount of mineral produced
treatment
extended
by
Kalamazoo
Street
commissioner— George Nauta
and served until came on the closing
aLDually In tbe United States. But
college.
When
the
train
reached
City
physician—
Dr. A. Knoolhulscenes of the war. The cause which
the people were not there to listen to zen.
Kalamazoo
there
was
no
delegation
the union army representedhe gave
something fitted fora class in geoHealth officer— Dr. B. B. Godfrey.
the utmost measure of devotion. For on hand to greet them, and if it was
graphy hence Mr. Gems’ oration was
Director of the poor— D. De Vries.
that cauee what man can suffer he suf- not for a few of their number who
had precededthem, and some of tbelr not a glorious success, and why be
Member of the board of health— W.
fered and endured
friends, they would have fared ill in- was given sixth place instead of H. Reach;
After the war he came to Michigan
deed. True there were a few stu- eighth is a mystery known only to
Member of the board of review— G.
and engaged In farming, lumbering
dents, apparently from Kalamazoo, at tbe judges.
J. Van Duren.
and manufacturing, always a produIf tbe audience was allowed to settbe train, but Instead of greeting the
Members of tbe harbor board—
cer, always a large employer of labor.
students from here or acting as their tle tbe matter there is uot tbe slight- H. Reach, C. J. De Roo.
He has close fellowship with the laborescort, they gave a feeble, half heart- est doubt that second place would be
Member of park board— G. J. Van
ing men, aharing their Interests and
ed jell and disappeared in an opposite given to Mr. Van der Meulen, and Durn.
,
participating In their views. He has
direction from that in which the the majority of thou present thought
Member of board of public works—
served In the senate of the state. He
hotels were located leaving the visit- he was entitled to first honors. He J. Dykema.
has been a member of congress. He
w&sao far superior to bobc of the
ors to take care of themselves.
Mem her of library board— B. Steke
was an associate and co-laborerwith
After the contest there was no yel- others that they suffered by comparitee. j*.
'Wllllgm McKinley In passing the Mcling, whole-souledcrowd of students son. Tbiswu shewn by tbe actions
Chief of fire department— L. T. KanKinley bill. He has been always
ters.
to help them eelebrate.On the con
of the audience. Mr. Van der MeuBuilding inspectors— A. J. Ward,
Republican of undoubtlng faith and
trary there was one of those stiff af len wu the last speaker, and everyone
James Price, L. T. Kanters.
unflinchingcourage. What the re- fairs called a reception at the Y. M.
wu tired. Before be began to speak Hotol coasmittee—L. T. Kanters,
publican party stands for he stands
reception. tbe audience sat listless and half
A. J. Ward and James Price.
lov, IU platform U bU platform.
WJ1 n()l 0I]e of tboee h^pluble
asleep hoping fer the end of the conThf office of poundmaiter was not
platform itandi for
demons! ratloo. Ilk. Prwldeot Kollon test; but no sooner had he spoken s
filled. Alderman Klels was Instructed
equal right* and equal jnitlceU all, 0( Hopt tHatrt the
t0 lul
dozen words than they were all at- o present a name at the next meetnational honor, nntlooal ““Vto itnualmplya gathering of people, tention. Weary faces lighted up with ng. ’•
pereonal honor and penonallnte»rltr,wheretheJlUrted,00 for lntro.
animation,tbe feelingof lenguorgave
tbe American market for American dnc,|onI passed jroa along a Hoe way to 4 lively interest, and they
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
workmen, full paj with bouMt money otnoUblt, wbo ,book Jour flo2e„
listened with rspt attention to every
far labor and product* of labor, every in(j caj|ed j0U bJ y0Mr wr0ng oame.
>r the Week Esdia* M«r 0.
word of the gifted son of Hope. True
dollar hearing tbe stamp of tbe gov- jB
wl)en „ j StormMnd, ediu,r
We A Brookfieldand Navarre. In Obl<*
bis voice wu a trifle husky, but every
were swept by fire.
ernment to be the equal of every- of The Anchor, started along the Hu*
-------iutoustloD was perfect, bis face was
‘Granny" Ray (colored),115 ye»r« of age.
stber dollar Dearlog tbe Hemp of tbe be „u ltlredaMd M Mr. Stormysaod.
expressive aud bis gestures were dra- Sled Ip Cincinnati.
goveromeoMo that the name, of dol- ffb(!, be retcbed lbe mlddit, bi,
matic. Id thought, his oration was A cyclone damaged nearly every building la Jeneyvllle,III.
lari whether printed or stamped upon namB was storm, sod wbeo be reached
good aud the picture he gave of RoThe ’village of Corbett. Pa., was entirely
onr money by tbe government shall the end lh|.r cal|ed b)m Slnd
bespierre wu so true to life that tbe destroyed by a foreet Are.
cheat oo man, mislead no man and jU8t think for a moment how differChicago firms plan to force employes to
audieuce marveled.
sign aiiti-Cigarettepledges.
wrong no mao. I nominate as candi- entlv Hope treated tbelr visitors
Why Mr. Van der Meulen was not Lord Curion report* 5.000.000 personaredate af the republicanparty for gov- year ago. Reception committees met
awarded a higher place cannot be ex- ceiving famine relief In India.
ernorof tbe state of Michigan this eTery iDCOmlog train. In most loEntertainmentof G. A. R. encampmentin
plained. Some of the audience were Auguirt will cost Chicago $100,000.
lierolc eoldler, this successful laborer, staDCt8 they paid for the entertainuncharitable enough to suggest that
GeoEge Gordon, a deeperate negro, waa
this honorable citizen, this rugged re- meDt of the visiting delegations, they
the
judges might have shaken up banged at Albin, Mlae., by a mob.
publlcau— Aaron T. Bliss.
gave them a trolley ride to tbe park,
Threatened poverty led to the suicide tothe names in a hat and then drawn gether of an aged Brooklyn couple.
they treated them royally tbroogbout
Ex-Congressman David B. Culberson
Large Audiences Greet "The the day, sod after the contest, even them out, awarding first honors to the died
la Jefferaon, Tex., of the grippe.
first name drawn. Howe’er they did
Merchant of Venice."
though Hope last, they marched the
Tom Sharkey knocked out Joe Choynskl
It, it wudone bungllngly. The most
crD
In tha second round In a fight In Chicago.
streets to the nelse-of horns In honor
that can be said In tbelr favor is that The Seaman's Friend society has placed
That the people of this city are inof the winner from Hillsdale and
terested In amateur theatricals was
the? did not exercise good judgment. 1,068 librarieson American naval vessels.
made it possible for all to have a
Foraet fires In Webster county, W. Va*
abundaotly proved by the large anCan It he possible that they were so destroyedover Z.000.000 feet of fine timber.
overpowered by their sebse of Import- FrancisAnthony celebrated his one hun-

line of

petition and during the coming week

school.

the state and of the people.

common

We

followlug Is the list of those

who are to graduate from the High
school this yetr. This will be tha
largest cliss lu the history of the

he

farmers have In the

We have Just received a beautifulnew
tingham and IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS.

-----

High School'Class of 1900.

reasons of his belief, so that he shall
aay what

“

Prices.

Nottingham Curtains per pair 14.50, 13.50, 12.50,

K

WL/

95c and ............................................

Irish Point Curtains per pair, 110.00, 18.00,
16.00,

$3.75

15.00 and ......................
...... .
.

Special Offer.
down on a pair of Curout, make a payment od them and we will hold them for you till paid for.
Remember these special prices for next week only. A
If you are not prepared to pay all

tains you can come in and pick

them

big line to select from,

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
The Popular Store.
N. B. An elegant
and up.

line of

new

thirt waists

from

50c

—Do you need any—

Forks,

W

Our
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line is

complete and our prices are

right at all

.
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Triumph Corn Planters.

.
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ance and conceit that tbelr perceptive dredth birthday at his horns
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Edward Clifford was hanged in Jersey
house last Monday
of the President. There, everyone powers were blunted, or were- they
ler of W.
W. G. WattCity, ft. J., for the murder
Standingroom "m at
mingled, the arrangement*were per- careless In the mattei?, If tbeydito
son.
ndeo
great
wae
tbe
number
wbo
,
.....
. inclined to be careless wby do they
uaeo grew, wm wie
ln eTerT deMn ,nd tilb0rate reWest Virginia repuhUcans elected McKinley delegatesto the nationalconvenwere onatle to obtain
f^bmaut. were served. Tb.rew.re accept a positionof this kind?
to repMt the
Bee
were
Decisions like this discouragethe
aue. Wednesday evening. It wu a
fe)t |(
,nd ,othlllK students. They say, "what Is the
Dont trust, to luck, but bring your
yi
in every particular and reflec^ mike lbe eteDln| ,0 use of trying, If mediocrity- and not watch to os repaired by Will Breymiau.
He w|ll make them keep time.
enjoyable thateveryonedeclared that merit, is awarded. Of what dm Is
strumentain its
t reception wm the best social eveat this so celled higher education if it
THE MARKETS.
Space will eot permit a detailed ao,,f
will place ns on tbe same plane M ;<mr
count of tbe pliy ner a discussion
did net notice the lack of learned judges and render us unfit to
tbe relative merits of the different g0O(j treatment, however,u some of determine or appreciate the true
seton. Following was the cut of the Kalamazoo student! did all they beauties of knowledge tod genius as
conld for tbe visitors. In fast they expressedlu oratory.” Never mind
V.V.’.io
••••#••••*
......
cm of
were not to blame. They were good hoys, probably next year professors lu
fS
lortu, “Tb* udjr
hearted and meant well bet they rhetoric,and orators of state reputa.s
VariMt, -hot Att«d«Bt’'() mimo, vm rnmn. lacked exeeutlve ability er someone tion, at least, may be selected to act
•••••*»«••«
140
him L. Boone.
u judges, and genuine merit
Dr. F. M. OUleaple.
18
...... ••••••
----- ^
-sa-T?™*Prof. P. A. Uttn. ' "
recognized.Or maybe the fau
N
lor* with fortU'
“In lore
PottM” W.H.Ooopot. Repreheoslblau wu the action of
........
..........
in the system of marklnf and
In lor# with N*rim" Mr.H.MninK*.
,8
••••••
v •
i "Venetian . <• Df. Ollmor* thou having the affair in charge It
6?P6f lbi**«.ss»s.
.....
17
Omlmn." Mr. C. Van Daren. would all be overlooked and treated he changed for a bettor one.
iperdnien ........................
11
Mr. W. Kronen.
thing Is certain Hope Is not dlbeoer•»*»«•••••••
. lor. wltbJeartca”Mr. W. Blom. with charitable silence If it wars not
2<
. •
aged and her representatives
will be
Mr. C. A. Starenaon.
lw#.» •VvVkVt
_
Mr.JoaWanar. for tbe oolloesal mistake of tbe judges.
5 7
found
lu
the
thick
of
tbe
contest
at
LaoncllotGo:
Gobbo. “A ClownM Mr. H. 0. PMcria.
SO
Te uy that they staltlfled themselves Lansing next year.
n, “HU Fatter," Mr. C. A. ~
160
“Pag* to Portia"
is puttiag It lightly. Their deelslou
»»••••••••••»••
•
"Paf* to BaaaanJo,’
-I
was received with grea} disfavorby
.trr.
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^ x x Personal.

Miss Nellie Ryder returned this Aipeeial meeting of the Ladles^
morning from Grosse Point Academy Aid Society, of Hope church, will be
where she has been attending school held at the home of Mrs. J. C. Post,
the past winter.
next Wednesday afternoon. ^

M.

Fred Steketeeand
are on

a

Yalom stein

The marrlige of John Fllemio and

fishing trip to Boaadman’s Bertha Hubbard, of this city, occurred

Creek.

SPECIAL
SPRING

Monday evening. Justice Van
Duren performedthe ceremony.

last

City Clerk William 0.

Van Eyck

^

Mri. Ben Brouwer, of was In Grand Rapids yesterday.
All those having articles for the
Hamilton ware pleasantly surprised
Hone cbarch bauar are requested to
Wednesday by a Jolly crowd from
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
leave them at the borne of Mn. Dri'
this} city, wbo went in rigs, takKremen before the cloee of noxt
ing with them well filled lunch
Mrs. Florence Wright has re-opened week.
baskets. The jolly party was com- her dressmaking parlors.
A litter of 0 floe English setter pups
posed of Mr. and Mrs. Simon SprlutsBert Slagh has somethingof inte- are on exhibition at the Last Resort,
ma and daughters,Rena and Anna,
rest to tell in h!« adv. this week.
aod are attracting considerable attenAlderman and Mrs. L. Sprletsma aod
Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. P. Bontekoe, tion from the dog faoclen of Hoi.
son Luke, Mr. aod Mrs. Wm. Elferdink aod daughters, Hannah aod West Fourteenth street, this morn- and.'
Kate, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elferdiok ing, a daughter.
John Ryland, a laborer of Benton
and children, and Miss Lizzie Van
Ex-Aldsrmao J. Kulte.Sr., is laying Harbor, employed on the new TonneD?ke. On their return they reported a cement walk in front of his resi- ler block, was notifiedthat an un-

Mr. aod

a delightful outing.

cle In

dence on We-<t Tenth street.
1

laid a cement walk
the residence of F. L.

Frank Oostlng
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kinch left

Wed-

in front of

nesday night for Chicago on the Soo Souter, West Eleventh street, this
City. '
week.
Mrs. Holmes, of Grand Haven, is In
List of advertised letters at the Holthe city, the guest of her daughter,
land postofficefor the week ending
Mrs. Georgs De Boe.
May 11: Henry Greffen,Jan Jansen,
A. R. Lewis has returned from John Lebeck.
Marshal where he spent the winter.
C. W. Fairbanks has rented his
Miss Nellie Taoli, who had been
farm for a term of five years to S. A.
the guest of 1. Marsilje and family,
Wilson, proprietorof the Palace
returned yesterday to her home in
Dairy. Mr. Fairbanks and family are
Kalamazoo.
residing at No. 18

West

17th street.

SALE.

Chicago had died and left him

35,000. He dropped his hod and left
for Chicago.

The thirtieth semi-annualappropriation of primary school Interest
money was made yesterday by Superintendent of Public Instruction

mond. Ottawa county
•6,888,

The

Ham-

receives

.

Goods

and Allegan county t6,039.
ladies of

.

Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis, returned Mon- Sluis has a specialsale on next week. o’clockp. m. for the purpose of udoptday to Chicago after a visit with He has them from 50c to tlO.OO a pair. log • yearly program, electingsuper-

intendents and transactingroutine
“Have you seeu the devil” is i^queer'
.X
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Frank and Mn. expression, hut n ever- tbe-1 ess he will
John Swain, of Fife Lake, were the be seen at the Lyceum Opera house
The adjournedsession of the reguguests of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Kramer next Wednesday night in Faust. Mr. lar March term of the circuit court
.the flrot of the week. They left Hubert Labadle will appear as was opened last Monday. Tuesday
Monday night for Chicago.
Mephisto, and Mary Von Tromp La- afternoon Wm. Tbleleman, John
Marshal H. J. Dykhuis and Simon badle as Marguerite. Don't miss it. Kooiman, Charles Stubman, John
Boyink and Len Kammeraad appeared
Kleyn were in Grand Haven Monday.
A. G. Van Hees of Zeeland, attenbefore Judge Padgbamfor violating
Mrs. W. A. Thomas returned Mon- ded the meeting of the State Hortithe liquor law, aod in each ease a fine
day from a visit to friends In Hast- cultural Society held in Grand Rapids
of 125 was Imposed, aod costs amountings.
Monday aud Tuesday. Mr. Van ing to about 16 each. Judge PadgFrank Charter was la Chicago Wed- Hees is one of the most progressive
hrm has rendered a decree for the
nesday.
horticulturists in this section of tbs
complainant in the hill to quiet title
County Agent Whipple, of Coopers- country, and never misses an oppor- in Cbas. Clemens vs John Raymond,
tunity of attendinga meeting of this
ville, was In the city Tuesday.
etal Divorce case of Jennie Johnson
JohnMacfle.of Grand Haven, was kind.
vs. Cbas. Johnson has been submitted.
In the city Monday.
One “windy” day last week the boat Jan W. Sas of Holland bag been
J. C. Post transacted business in of a fishing party, beaded by Capt. ordered to appear for sentence at next
David Blom of the Mamie S., capsized term of court. A decree has been
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
while at anchor, giving the fishermen granted In divorce case of Ida KrooMisses Anna and Lena Mulder an
a good ducking and sinking all their emejer vs. Gerrlt Kronemeyer and
Mrs. Cbas. L. Mulder spent Saturday
bait. Dave says he “Swiped” “Swede” also in case of Anna Danhof vs. Peter
In Grand Rapids.
“Miles” away, but longed for the Sun- P.Danbof.
Simon A. Verwey, at present emny South Just then. Beware boys, James W. Blowers, aged 18, amf
ployed in Grand Rapids, spent Sunday
don’t carry so much equipment after
Frances Fuller aged 14, of Muskegoo,
at Home.
eloped from that city and came to
R. N. De Merrill was In Grand HaIf you want credit,if you want good Holland a week ago Thunday, when
ven Monday.
goods at reieonable prices, if you want they were married by Rev. Adam
D. W. Elferdlnk, of Grand Rapids,
courteous treatment,go to the furni- Clarke. They secured a marriage
visited relativesin this city Sunday.
ture store of James A. Brouwer on license in Grand Havsn by misrepreGeo. W. Browning spent Sunday in River street. He has the largest line senting their ages. Acting under inBattle Creek.
of furniture, carpets, mattings and structions from Sheriff Nieumaster,
Mrs. GeO. P. Hummer, of Grand wall paper in Western Michigan on of Muskegoo, deputy sheriff Ford arRapids visited friends in this city hand and will quote prices within the rested the young couple at the resireach of all. Do not buy until you see dence of Blower’s sister in Waverly.
Tuesday.
Rev. Mullenberg.of Grand Haven, what he has to offer and In the end Deputy sheriff Clinger, of Muskegoo,
you will be money ahead. See the came here last Friday aod brought
was in the city Monday.
prices he quotes In his adv. this issue. the couple back to Muskegon where
1. Goldman, James Kole, P. H. Mcthey spent the night in jail. Regard
Bride, Geo. E. Kollen, aod G. J. DleMrs. Allie Wayenberg,and Rev.
log the outcome of the elopement the
kema, were in Grand Haven Monday. NicholasBoer, a graduateofthe WesMuskegon News says: “James BlowMiss Martha Blom was In Grand tern Theologicalseminary, were marers, the young mao from Holland who
ried Wednesdayafternoon at 3 o, clock
Rapids Monday.
offered the mother of Frances Fuller
WiULedeboer of Grand Rapids, is at the home of the bride on Central 15 if she would give him her daughavenue. The ceremony was performed
in the city.
ter's hand in marriageAnd who when
by Rev. Van Route and was attended
Mrs. Edward Powers, P. J. Powers,
refused, eloped with the girl, was yes
WillPowers, James S. Whelan,. Mrs. by immediate friends and relatives. terdav sentencedto nine months in
Rev. Boer is pastor of the Reformed
Oliver Deto, and Miss MarcelineDeto
Ionia prison. When asked by the
cbarch In Jamestownvandthe happy
wire In Montague Monday attending,
judge if be had anything to say why
couple will move to that village next
the funeral of Michael C. Murray.
sentence should not be passed upon
week, where they will reside in the
W. C. Cox is spending the week future. A host of friends from Hoi him, he replied unhesitatingly, that
visiting friends in Chicago and Milshe was the first glri he had ever loved
land extend, congratulations.
waukee.
- - r
and that it was a case of love at first
The
Grand RaPlds. Holland A: Lake sight.”
Abe Cappon left Monday for a visit
Michigan Rapm Railway company
to Chicago and Milwaukee.
When the hill posters started Wed"
seeks to withdraw its proposed ordinSimon Ver Wey, of Grand Rapids,
ance and^ts request for a franchise to nesday to put up the bills advertising
was the guest of relativesIn this city
enter Grand Rapids. Through its the appearance of Frances Labadle
Sunday.
president, John Winter of Detroit, it and company In “Faust”fttthe LyceWill Olive is the guest of friends has presented a communication which um Opera house next Wednesday
evening, Mayor Brusse advised them
in Milwaukee.
is on file at the office of the city clerk
Eno Prulm, of Spring Lake, was in of Grand Rapids making this request. not to do so for the reason that the
the city Monday.
The reason given for the action of the pictures were indecent and obscene
Java Verschure,Con De Free, Dr. road is that the Grand Rapids Rail- and the posting of them was a violaKaooihuizeo,Henry Meeogs, Ed. way company itself will shortly ask tion of the city ordinance. The bill
Westveer, B. A: Mulder and Seth for an ordinance permitting the Grand posters stepped for the time being
Nibbelink attended the ‘'Country Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan te hat after considering the matter they
Postmaster”at Powers Opera house, enter over the street railway com concludedthat it was no violationof
tbelaw within the meaning of the
Grand Rapids Wednesday evening.
pany’s tracks.
ordioaoce, aod Wodoesday night the
Henry Houtiog, of Mill Creek, was
The Twentieth Ceutury social, given
bills la question were posted opposite
la the city Monday attending the last Friday eVening at the M. E.
the White Seal. Thereupon- a warfuneral of his mother.
church, under the auspices of the
rant was issued for the arrest of Mr.
Louis Van Sobelven has returned “Ladies Aid,” was a complete eucoess.
Vao den Berg, the bill poster. He
from a visit to bit brother, Thomas It was under the management of the
was arranged before Jnatloe Van
Van Schelven, of Oedar Springs.
entertainmentcommittee of that soDoren last evening and pleaded not
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Wilder, of ciety of which Mn. C. L. Stillman was guilty. Trial was set for next WedChicago, are at their summer home at chairman, wbo with her aaaistante nesday forenoon at 9 o’clock. City
solicitedupwards of 1100, to ba paid
Evanston Park.
Attorney Geo. E Kollen will appear
by as many panone on or before the
Jee B. Hadden was in Laming thla
for the prosecutiontod Hon. G.. J.
evening of the sodlal, it being underweek attending the’.GrandLodge K. of
Dlekema for the defendant. The
stood that each person was to give
P.,ae the representativefrom Castle
bills in question show what is called
their experience as to bow they earned
Lodge No. 136, this city.
“The Brocken Scene’ in hell, and
the dollar. The program, consisted of
Mayor Bruise based his objectlooson
* John Steketee has returned from
these experiencee, singing by a quarthe fact that it contained the pic*
Princeton,'where he has been taking
tette, and music by J. B. Mulder with
the theological
J his splendidphonograph, which de- lures .of inde women, cavorting
through the air from the depths of
r Sheriffand Mrs. Frank Van Ry were lighted everyone who beard It. The
hades.
One of them for Instance is
In the city yeeUrday.
program was under the management
riding on a broomstick, and the
Mr. and lire. M. L. Brinkman, of of Mn. Stillman, whoetf pleasing manothersare grouped in more or lose*
Sheboygan, Mich., are registered at ner, timaly remarks and appropriate
picturesque attitudes around MephisHotel Holland. Mr. Brinkman was quotation!,gave It a sente of comto. Tbs outcome of the trial Is awaita student of Hope College eight yean pleteneei,and the whole affair refleced with interest.
ted mnch credit npon the society,
ago.
P. Braise, of Grand Haven, Register which is tolling ea nobly to pay off the
The Holland city News 11.09 per
year.
debton the ehurch.
of Deed*, la in the city.
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plied to our stock.
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1

•

•

profit

comes in ever increasing

•

oonne(

sales.

t at*

CLOTHING
A man cannot look at you without seeing your Clothing. If
it’s neat and becoming he notices it. If it’s ill fitting you look
seedy to him-no matter how pleasant a smile you may wear.
It’s merit that counts especially
specially in clothing. Suits sold at our
store have a pleasing individuality that always appeals to a
careful buyer. Our absolute guarantee goes with every garment.

SHOES

J

this.

-

Our

business.

'

‘

make business.

“Cheap” in it’s offensive sense cannot be ap-

Dine Hive, L. 0. T. M. are requested
to meet at their hall Saturday afters
noon at 1 o’clock to make arrangements for the funeral of Mrs. Hop;.
kins, wbo was a member of the lodge*

Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boone, Miss Addle Huntley and Miss Marguerite House cleaning is not a success till
The W. C. T. U. will hold a meetHuntley returned Wednesday from a yoi have bought a pair of those beau- ing at Mr>. De Merell’s, 10 West
trip to Grand Rapids.
tiful Lace Curtains that Joha Vander Eighth street this afternoon at 3

friends and relativesin this city.

sold at prices that will

the Artie P. Van

Our prices in this line are disastrous to competition.
They’re made just as good as shoes can

v

'

cost

anymore than shoes

! ities. You

be made and

that hurt the feet and create deform-

can’t judge shoes by the

shine.

Some shoes can

be bought wholesale at 8oc a pair. The shine
the leather and

Our stock contains shoes

just light

make

are not in

you.

As to the price, we can

-

fit

is all right.

but

it.

enough for comfort, just heavy enough for bad weather,

and just stylish enough for dress. Such shoes make the journey of
to

don’t

life

easier. Let us fit

a

pair

you in that too.

BICYCLES

_

A Bicycle should be
ready at

all

so constructed as to require but little expenditurefor repairs and be

times for service.

Crescents and Clevelands are so

cism.

made. These wheels stand without opposition or critian hour

Also a number of other makes fully guaranteed. Come in and spend a quarter of

anyhow.

Our prices give satisfaction. We don’t have to hustle to
get rid of our goods at our prices. Cranky people lose their
cranks when they trade with us. Come in and give us a chance
,to: convince you of the truth of our statements- We do not
write advertismentsjust to say things.

v

LOKKER & PUT GERS
COMPANY.
jMC-

nwwjywt

>.

*;
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39 EAST EIGHTH STREET.

BRITISH MOVING

FORWARD. CONTINUE SECRET SESSION?

The Forces Fader Lord Roberta Have leaate Deems It Advisable to OoaMade Good Progress on Their
| alder Certain Item in Naval Bill
^Way to Pretoria.
BehlniP Closed Doom.
Boers Continue Their Retreat To-

How

is your

Wind?

If you are short of breath; if your
heart fluttersor palpitates; if you
have pain in left side or In che^; if
your pulse is irregular,or you h&vo

Probate Order.'

___

STATE OF MICHIGAN. l„
coDSTTororriVA,l **
At • Mtiion of tbs ProbateCoart for the
Couuty of Ottawa, holden at tha Probate Office,
In tbe city of Grand Haven, In raid county, on
Toaeday the eighth day of May In tbe

London, May 4. — Lord Roberts’ genWashington, May 9. — At the coneral advance toward Pretoria is re- clusion of routine business in the sen.'s'yaar one thousand nine handled.
ported in progress. Brandfort has ate Wednesday Senator Hale called, up
Position at Boshrand.
Present,
JOHN
V.
B.
GOODBICH.
Judge
of
been captured, the Boers making slight the naval appropriation bill. In
resistance. Roberts’ front now covers statement to the senate he aaid that is especiallyadapted to remove Just Probata.
In the natter of tbe estateof Gerrit J. Sprig,
40 miles, but the Boers are found in when the bill was last under consider- that class of disorders. It is a heart
STEYN REMOVES FROM KROONSTAD. strength at every point, burghers be- ation Tuesday the senate was in secret and blood tonic which strengthens deceased.
the heart, purifles the blood and
On readingend filing tbe petition,duly verihind covering transport of cattle and session.
ves new life to the weak and weary. fied, of John Lubbers,Administrator with tbe
supplies.
"In view of present conditions (referring
“Shortness of breath, severe palpi- Win annexed, preying for tbe elimination and
Kew Capital of Oran** Free State la
London, May 5.— The mounted in- evidently to the publication Wednesday of tation
.tion and'
and'smotherixurBpelis
smothering spells disa!
disabled allowance of hie final account aa inch AdminisIlellbron— L'nexpected Hetreat of fantry with Lord Roberts, among the results of the secret session) I leave me for any labor. After using three
trator, that he may be dischargedtrom hie trait
Boera from tbe Zand Lrada to Be- which are the Canadians, have picket- It to the senatorfrom South Carolina(Mr. bottles of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure I have hie bond eenoelledend said eetsteolooed.
Tillman) whether he deems It wise or delief That No Stand Will Be Made ed their horses on the south bank of sirable to proceed with the measure in se- was entirely relieved of distressand • ThereuponHU Ordered, Thai Monday, the
from that time on my recovery was
the Vet river, 18 miles north of Brand- cret session."
Tfcla Side of tbe Vaal.
Fonrih dan of June next
A. C. Payne,
fort. The head of Lord Roberts’ col- "Rememberingwhat occurredIn the senat 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon,be eaelgned for the
ate during the secret session yesterday."
Morgantown, Ind.
umns has thus advanced 32 miles from Senator
bearingof eeld petition, and that the heirs at
Smaldcel, May 8. — It is reported
Tillman replied, "and what apDr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold at all
law of said deceased,and all other persons InKaree
Siding in two days, or 53 miles peared In the newspapers this morning, I
that the federals are quittingZand
druggistson a positive guarantee. terestedIn said estate are requiredto appear at
We have the largest assortpersuaded It would be almost Impos- Write for free advice and booklet to
river, and it is variously stated north of Bloemfontein.Little powder am
was
spent. The British work was sible to prevent the newspapers from get- Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind. a cession of ealdConrt,then to be holden at tbe
ment and finest line of Shoes
that they arc retreating towards the
ting the information,although they did
Probate Offloe in the city of Grand Haven, in
hard marching,the Boers retiringout publishmore than occurred In the senate
' Vaal and are taking up their position
eald oounty, end show cause,if any there be,
in the city and fit any one,
of the reach of the British shells. .
and—"
Will Brevman, the jeweler; Is now why tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
at Boshrand.south of Kroonstad.
Senator Vest (Mo.)— I think the senate located at 234 South River street. Call
Vet
Liver, May 7— Saturday the
for we carry all widths from
granted: And it is further ordered, That said
Large numbers of burghers have
British, after a long march, encoun- would better go Into secret session.
and see him.
petitionergive notice to the persons In terse ted
A, B, C, D, E,
come in and delivered their Mausers
Senator Tillman— I hope the senatorwill
tered the Boers holding Vet river, permit me to completemy observations.
In said estate,of the pendency of eeld petition,
and horses to the British. They affirm
TO
with six guns, two being of long Senator Vest— 1 make the __________
motion for a
Sone Tufa Make Dmkirds.
and tha haarlng thereofby causinga copy o
that there is a bitter quarrelbetween
. j, «
.
range.
artillery duel ensued. secret session.The senator's remarks are .
this order to be published lu the Holland
EE and W.
the Free Staters and the Trnnsvnalers,
8 the accuracy of the newspaper hut' Cleveland s Celery Compound Tea
Meanwhile Gen. Hutton, after a sharp proving
Nawt, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
reports.
contains no alcohol-— It Is pnrely vegeIt will pay to come and see
which is likely to end in the speedy sursaid county ef Ottawa for throe lucoesslve
engagement, crossed the river on the
Senator Chandler (N. II.) seconded 'able. Steep (tin hot water and it weeks previous to said day of bearing.
render of the former. Gen. French has
us before you purchase elseleft just before sunset. The Boers reSenator Vest's motion and nt 12:20 p. Is ready. It is as pure and harmless (A true oopy, Attest.)
arrived here.
treated during the night.
as milk, but it is the quickest and
where. No trouble to show
m. the senate'sdoors were closed.
8te>-n Move* to lltllbroa.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
London, May 8. — - The Boers are
surest care In the world for Nervous
our line of goods.
Judge of Probate.
London, May 9.— It is announced everywhere retiring before the Brit- It is understood that the matter con- Prostration,Exhaustion, ConstipaFaiiwt Digxihboh.Probate Clerk.
In a special dispatch from Lorenzo ish. except on the Natal frontier and
sidered in the secret session Tuesday tion. Indigestionand all diseases of
Marques that the government of the at Mafeking, to the inner circle of their related to tbe invention of a shell by a tbe Blood, Kldoevs, Liver, Stomach
Orange Free State has been moved defenses. They appear determined prominent officer of the United States and the Skin. There is health and
Order.
vigor io every ounce of It. We will
trom Kroonstad to Heilbron.
not to fight until the Kroonstad hills navy, a shell superior in every essenSTATE OF MI0HIGAN, 1 __
give you a free trial package. Large
OOUMTT OF OTTAWA. | "•
Ha Stand Made at Zand River.
are reached.
tial quality to any now in use either by packages 25 cent* at Heber Walsh.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
At s sessionof tbs Probate Courtfor tha GouLondon, May 9.— Four thousand Brit- this or any other government. The
!, London, ‘ May 9. — Although the
ty of Ottawa, bold sc at the Probate Offloe, In the
British expectedconsiderable opposi- ish cavalry watered their horses at Zand quality of penetration possessed by the
Why do Yid Cuiit Suicide.
Olty of Grand Haven, in aald oouty, oo
tion at the difficult drift of the Zand river Monday, 25 miles beyond Smal- shell is said to be so great that no
The
man
who
lets a cold “run oo" Wednesday tha ssoood day of May in
deel,
where
Lord
Roberts
continues
to
river, the latest advices from Smaldeel,
armornow manufacturedin the United until he finda himself In consump- the year one thousandnine hundred.
Orange Free State, indicate that the date his dispatches.The scouts who States or abroad has sufficient resistSend us your address and
Man’s grasp Is guilty of self-murder. Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Jndfoof ta||
federal* are not yet ready to make a de- have been searchingthe country for ance to withstandit. The facts, which
There Is oo care for Death and con-1 Probate.
WQ will show you how
termined attack to stem Lord Roberts’ miles along the stream have found no were
in rpossession
of only
------.............
-v a few sena- puraptloois Death. Coughs and colds In tbe matter of tbe estate of Cornells Lepeito make $3 a day absolutely
Boers
south
of
the
river.
The
enemy
advance. The latter’s front, indeed, is
tors, were deemed
so important
v. v
j su
i i u 11 L that
UAi U v are
~ ~ nothing more nor less than Death tak, deceased.
sure; we furnish the work and
ao wide and overwhelmingin numbers are laagered in unknown force on the the senate decided to consider them in ,fl disguise. There Is one sure, iofal*
On roadirg and filing the petition,duly verl
that it is difficultto see how the Boers north bank. Thus the Britishadvance secret
, 1 ble cure-Clevelaud’s
Luug Healer. fled, of Peter Lepeltak,executor of the estate teach yon free; yon work In the localcan help being ousted out of Virginia guard is within 45 miles of Kroonstad. WnnhincrtsmVnv
At
J J)on
8 fre® tr,al bottle. of sal 1 deceased, by Arend Vlsscher, bis At- ity where yon live. Send us your
torney praying for tbe examinatteo and aUow- address and we will explain the busiaiding as they were out of Smaldeel,
'& anee of bis final aoconnt as snob executor, that
METHODIST CONFERENCE. Wednesday Mr. McClellan, of New
even if they elected to give battle.
ness fully; remember we guaranteea
cents, and you can get your money he may be discharged from bis trust, have his
The same considerationswould probYork,
sought
to
bring
up
the
question
dear profit of $3 for every day’s work,
back
if
It
doesn’t
cure
you
at
Heber
bondeauceUed
and
that
Isaac
Marstlje
maybe
Proceedlaffsof the General Session
ably affect the situationat Kroonstad,
of repealing the war revenue tax on Walsb, druggist.
appointed as Administrator de bonis non with absolutely sure. Write at once.
In
Chteaaro— Important Church
hence the belief that little real opposibeer, but as no bill for this specific purthe will annexed, to finish up said estate.
Matters Coder Consideration.
CO..
tion will be encounteredsouth of the
Thereuponit Is ordered, That Monday, tbe
pose had been introduced action was
Babies Tortured
DETROIT.
MICH.
.
Twenty-eighth day of May next,
Chicago, May 4. — The bishops’ ad- deferred.
flaming, Itching eczema find at ten o'clock In tbrfonooon.be assigned for
The repairs on the bridges over the dress at the Methodist general conferVet river and the Vaal are expected to ence yesterday indorsed equal lay rep- ROOSEVELT AT WASHINGTON. comfort aod permanent cure In Dr. tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe beta
Ch ale’s Ointment,
preparation at law of aald deeeased,and all other persons in
retard thfe general march from Smal- resentation, declared time not ripe for
which has a record of cures unparal tensted in said estate, are requiredto appear at
deel and Fourteen Streams for three or
Christian unity, opposed canteens, di- Call, on the Prenldent-CertnlnThat Med jn tbe hi9torynfmedicine Eca sessionof said Court,then to be holden at tbs
four days, when Gen. Bnller will also vorces and Sabbath desecration, and
He Will Not Be Vice Presidenz-ma, salt rheum, tetter, scald head,
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, is
tial Candidate.
be ready. The general idea is that said “amusement question deserves
old peoples’srash, aod all itching
said oounty, and show oanse, if any there be,
Lord Roberts will direct his right on careful attention.”
(•kin diseases,are absolutely cured by
why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be
Washington. May 9.— It looked like Dr.sA. W. Chase’s Ointment.
Harrismith in order to get in touch
Chicago. May 5.— Reports on the
granted : And it Is further Ordered, That aald
with the Natal army coming through missionarywork of the church and an “at home" day Wednesday mornpetitioaer give notioe to the persons Interested
Old
Van Beenen’s pass. A dispatch from on various denominational branches Ing in the neighborhoodof the Cowles1 Two million Americans suffer the in said estate, of tbe pendencyof aald petition
Maseru, dated May 8, says the Boers were the order nt the third day’s ses- residence on N street, where Gov. lorturiog pangs of dyspepsia. No and tbe hearingthereof by oanslngaoopy o]
have deserted both Ladybrand and sion of the Methodistgeneral confer- Roosevelt is staying. Through a need to. Burdock Blood Bitters this order to be published in the Hot land
cures At any drug store.
Niws, a newspaper printedand circulatedIn aald
drenching rain cabs and carriages
Ficksburg in a panicky condition,ow- ence at the Auditorium.
Bound and Repaired.
oor-'ty of Ottawa, tor throe sueoeealve weeks
prerwmato said day of hearing.
ing to reports that the Britishhad ocChicago. May 8. — Discussion on the drove up and deposited callers, who
(A true copy, Attest.)
Dr J. W. IfttM
cupied Zenikal, thus threatening their amusement question filledmuch of the were ushered into the parlor where the
JOHN Y. B. GOODRICH.
governor
was
holding
a
levee,
a
funcJ. A.
retreat to the Transvaal.
Of Corfu, N.Y., writes as follows:
spare time yesterday of the delegates
Judge of Probate.
interruptednow and , As soon as I saw the formula of Dr. Fannt DicxasoN. Probate Clerk.
A44reMea Appeal to McKinley.
to the Methodist general conference. tion that was .......
Grondwet Office. N. River St.
The Hague, May 9. — The Nether- If the trend of remarks can be relied then when he came out to welcome A. W. Chase’s Nerve and Blood Pills
lands peace society has addressed an upon*amusements heretofore opposed and dismiss the newspaper men in tbo I concludedthat It would be an exOrder.
hall.
A
celleot specific for weak, watery Kl
blood
appeal to President McKinley begging by the rules of the church will remain
and
an
exhausted
nervous
system
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
I „
Gov. Rooseveltwas with the presWe keep on hand all kinds of
him to further the peaceful object of under the ban.
comm or ottawa.
Chicago,May 9.— In the Methodist Ictent .bout' half a n* h oiir ~d urine "the I,u,r'D! ,ibe Fa8t ,e.a,r 1 jlave P™' At a aceeionoi tbe Probata Courtfor tbe Counthe Boer misaion, to investigatetheir
(in
8;rlbed them frequently and «ni Bwre
case, to bring abont arbitrationand to conference Dr. J. M. King, of the subty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probata Office, in
put a stop to the perniciouswar in committee on church extension,aptbe City of Grand Haven, in aaid county, on
pointed from members of the mksion- mumcaU and courteously declined to jug joto womanhood I consider them Saturday,tbe twenty-first day of April
8onth Africa.
| far superior to any other preparation. In tbe year ona thousand nine hundred.
ary, church extension and freedmen’s be
Later on, however,a close friend of I»r. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and Blood Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
aid committeesto formulate a plan for
POSTAL RECEIPTS.
consolidation of these benevolent so- the governor and also of the president ' PHlfi contain the very elements re- Probate.
In tbe matter of tbeeatete of Jacob De Bos.
JIlB laereaac tar April Tfcla Year Over cieties, reported in opposition to union stated that the president and members q**lred to create pure, rich blood aod
of the administration generally are in
®erT®. force, and I can most deeeaeed.
at this time.
April of Laat Year of
On reading and flllag tbe petitionduly verilull harmony with thr goTemor’. put- 1 llearl11''e^orae their u»e. '
4250,055.
fied,of Johannes De Boe, one ef tbe heirs and
DIRECTORS RESIGN.
pose not to allow his name to be used
—for machine use, also—
lagateeanamed in tbe will of aaid deeeased.
in connection with the republican vice
Washington, May 9. — A statement
praying for tbe probate of an instrument in-,
Sellffman and fitraaea Sever Their presidential nomination. They were
of the gross receipts at SO of the prinwriting, filed In this Ceart parperting to be tbe
CoBaecttoa with the Aroerleaa
VIA
THB
convinced
.that
he
could
do
the
party
cipal post offices,for April of this year,
last will aad teatameatof aaid Jacob De Bee Belting, Globe Wire
Steel aad Wire Company.
greater service in the campaign as a
as compared with a similar period of
deceased, and far the appointment of himself
Belt Lacing,
candidate for reelection as governor
1899, shows an increase of $255, 6«5. The
JohannesDe Bee aad GevtradeDe Bee aa tbe
New York, May 8. — At a meeting of
of New York than as a candidatefor
•xscators thereof
Increase as some of the post offices waa
WANTED:— Girl, to to genera)
the board of directorsof the American
Belt Hooks and Lace
Thereuponit la ordered, That Monday, tbe
aa follows: New York, $90,811; Chica>- Steel and Wire company, Henry W. the vice presidency.
bouse work, at MacatawaPark.Apply
Tuxaty-flnt day of May next.
Gov. Roosevelt will dine with Pres- by telephone to F. E. Johnson, at tbe
go, $43,225;Philadelphia,$43,011;BosLeather
Seligman and Frederick W. Strauss reat 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
ident McKinley on Friday evening.
ton, $13,250; St. Louis. $8,825; Cincinlife saving station.
signed from the board. Subsequently
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
nati, $10,563; Brooklyn, $36,258; Baltia statementwas made public in which
EXCURSIONS
law of said deceased,and all other persona interGEN. BRAGG HURT.
Packing of all descriptions.
more, $2,882; San Francisco,$4,065, and
VIA
the gentlemen resigning say that they
sated in aald estate are required to appear at a
Pittsburgh, $5,085. The largest perPERE
retire "from the directoryof the Amer- Thrown from HU Horse at Foad do
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
centage of decrease was at Lowell, ican Steel and Wire company because
ST. JOSEPH
,lf la nesd of tbe above articles
Probata Office, la tbe City of Grand Haven, in
Lac, WIs., and His Lea Broken
ilass., 67.5 per cent.
aaid oounty, and show cause, if any there be, wby mentioned Rive us a call.
Mr. John W. Gates did not at the
In Two Place*.
the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be grantmeeting retire from the management
Wj' y«e41et Against Dowle Dlaclplea.
SUNDAY, MAY 13.
ed : And it la furtherOrdered,That Mid peuof the company, as we had been given
Fond
du
Lac,
Wis.,
May
9. — Gen. EdScranton,Pa., May 9. — The coroTrain
will leave Holland at 9:00 a. Oonor give notice to tbe persons interested Id
to understand that he would do.”
ward S. Bragg, commander of the faner's jury returned a verdict inculpatsaid estate, of tbe pendancy of said petition, and
m. Leave Pentwater returning
mous Iron brigade, was thrown from 5 p. tu., St. Joe 6
ing Mrs. Boyd, and Mrs. Ilhetot, local
in. Rate $1.00. tbe bearing thereofby oauslag a copy of this orHONORED.
his horse and seriously injured,his
apostles of Dr. Dowie, for the death of
8th St.
rates also to Muskegon and der to be published in MibBollasd Cm Nbws
a newspaper printedand cl reals ted |D said connMrs. Lydia E. Newell, of Throop, who Cltlsens of St. Lonls Give Him aa Ova- right leg being broken in two places. Whitehall. Bicycles free.
ty of Ottawa for three sucoesslveweeks previous
As Gen. Bragg is 74 years old and in
H. F. Moeller.
Waa allowed to go through childbirth
tion and a Preaent— Welcomed
to said day of bearing.
spite
of
his
vigorous
constitution,
his
16
Act’gG.
P.
A.
(A true copy Attest.)
Without the attendance of a physician
to Memphis, Tenn.
advanced age renders the injuriesvery
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.
and no treatmentother than prayers.
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8t. Louis. May 5.— This city yesterC. S. Newell, a
Methodist minister, was also held day accordedAdmiral Dewey an ovation. Ten thousand Sunday school
blamable by the jury.
children sang patriotic songs to him
Dewey Leaves Memphis.
and presentedhim with a flag, and
Memphis. Tenn., May 9.— Promptly the citizensgave him a punch bowl.

The husband, Rev.

— -

15-3w

serious.

A Wobui’i Afffil Peril.

Van Mepiid,

Tiler

WE

Judge of Probste.

Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.

SELL

COAL, AND
J^OOD*

Indorse McKinley.
“There Is only one chance to save
—
»
Macon. Mo., May 9.— The republican your life and that is through an operacongressional conventionof the First tion” were'tbe startling words beard
Probate Order,
(Hard & Soft)
district elected J. T. Dockery and T. hv Mrs. I. B. Hunt of Lime .Ridge, STATE OF MICIIIGA.Y
B. Morris delegates to the national Wris., from her doctor after be had In
COUNT! OF OTTAWA,
Memphis. Tenn., May 7.— Admiral convention.Resolutions were adopted vain tried to cure her of a frightful
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
At 9:30 o’clock Wednesday morning
At a seas Ion of the Probate Court for the Oounthe special train of Baltimore & Ohio and Mrs. Dewey were greeted by a indorsingthe administration of Pres- case of stomach trouble aud yellow ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe ProbateOffloe, in
' Bran, Etc. Give us
railroadcars bearing Admiral and crowd of 2,000 people upon their arriv- ident McKinley and the proposed jaundice. Gall stones had formed and tbe City of Grand Haven, In said county,on
a trial.
al
here.
Mrs. Dewey pulled out of the Louisworld’s fair to be held in St. Louis in she constantly grew worse. Then she Friday,tbe 20th day of April in tbe year
began
to use Electrie Bitters which oae thousand nine hundred.
fille & Nashville depot and the jour3903.
No Minister Sent to Turkey.
BOTH PHONES.
wholly cured her. It’s a wonderful Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
ney to Nashville was begun. Admiral
Washington, May 7.— It is authoriAdrian Chnnge of Law.
Stomach. Liver aod Kidney remedy. Probate.
All orders promptly delivered.
Dewey, before leaving Memphis, ex- tativelyannounced that until the pendWashington,May 9. — Secretary Cures Dyspepsia,Loss of Appetite. In the matter of the estate of Dirk Btropressed his gratificationat his recep- ing issue relativeto the payment of the
Root has sent to congressa recom- Try it. Only 50cts. Goaraoteed. For wenj&ns. deceased.
tion in the south.
American indemnity claims is settled mendation by Surgeon General Stern- RHleby Heber Walsb, Holland, and On reeding and flliog the petition,duly veri- J. Y.
Co.,
to the satisfactionof the state depart- berg that the present law be changed Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Goes to Give Himself I'p.
fied. ef Trleatje Strewenjans. see ef the bain at
South River St.
Law ef said deceased, representing that Dirk
London, Ky., May 9.—Jim Howard, ment no United States minister will at- so as to permit army medical supplies
tend at the Turkish capital,and Mr. to be forwarded by express instead of
Btrewen jais of Holland City, la aaii County,
^Administrator’s Sale.
the man accused of firing the shot
lately died intestate leaving estate to be adStraus’ leave of absence will remain as
the usual processes of tha quartermas- Id tha matter of tha ratals of Jan Van Fatten
that killed William Goebel, came in
m leisteredsad prayirg for tbe appointmentef
it is now, indefinite as to duration.
dosesasd.
ter’s department.
flrom his home in Clay county and took
bemir, Trisa tje Btrowcnjaas, or some otbar
Noties
Is
hereby
given
that
we
shsll
Nil
at
Blgr
Pier
Burned.
•the ten a. m. train at this place for
To Take Ceaaas of Aleutian Islaa4fc. public austion,to tbe high# it bidder, on Thurs- suitable personas tbe Administratlx thereof.
Frankfort,where he goes to surrender New York, May 7. — A fire that
,
San Francisco, May 9.— Capt. Cush- day the Seventeenth day of May. A. D. 1900 at Tboreupon ills Ordend That Monday tbo
Mmaelf to the authorities. Howard started at the river end of the Mallory
Tvmty-flnt day of May next,
ing, of the revenue cutter Bush, which 10 o'oloek in tbe forenoon at tbe pro mi ns to be
•ays he will have no trouble in proving line steamship pier, at the foot of MaldCentral Dental Parlors.
has sailed for the Arctic, will take a Mid and hereinafterdescribed in tbe Tewneb'p at 10 o’olook in tbo forenoon,bo aaslgnod for tbe
liis innocence.
en Lane and the East river, completely
census of the inhabitants of the Aleu- of Holland in tbe County of Ottawa in tbe State bearing ot said petition, aad that tbe heirs, at HE. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, WCH.
law of said deceased,and all other persons Interdestroyedthe pier and valuable con1
Bammer Shat-Dowa.
tian islands, after which he will devote of Michigan, pursuant to lieenM asd authority
tents. The loss is placed at41 ,000,000.
granted to us on tbe twenty-aeoood day of Jan- rated In uid estate are required to appear a* a
his attention to the Behring sea seal
1 Pittsburgh,Pa., May 9. — The regSeveral barges which were moored
uary A. D. 19Qp, by tbe probate court of Ottawa sessionof said Court then to beholden at tbe
poachers.
All
ular summer shutdown of the flint and
County, Michigan, all of tbe estate,right, title Probate Offloe In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
near the pier were also destroyed.
green glass factorieswin take place as
Bo a 4 Exehaage.
aod interest of tbe laid deeeased of, in and to eeld oounty, aad show oanse, if any Shore he,
Ex-Secretary Ea4lcott Dea4.
usual this year, notwithstandingthe
Washington, May 9. — The amount tbe real estate aitustedaod being In tbe Oounty way tne prayer of tbe petitionersbonM not h»
Boston, May 7. — William Crowninfcllbrts of the manufacturer*to have it
of bonds so far exchanged at the treas- of Ottawa in tbe BUM of Michigan, known and granted: And it is fartherordered. That said peHOURS:— FJO to 12a. m., ud '1:80 to MO f. w.
abolished.Tbe factorieswill be closed •bield Endicott, secretary of war un- ury for the new two per cent, consols is described as follows to- wit: Tbe eoutb-eaet titioner give notiae to Unpersons Interested in Eveniofa
by appointment
from four to eight weeks beginning der President Cleveland’sfirst admin- $2M,647,550> of which $49,782,400was quarter of the south-east quarter of section uid estate,of the pen deucy of said petition, aad
tbe
bearing
thereof
by
causing
a
copy
of
this
istration,died at his residence in this
thirty-five (35) in township five (!) north of
frith June 15.
Citizen’s Phone
received from individualsand institinrange ffitaeo (15) west, In the aald townablp of order to bo publishedIn Tki Holland Orrr
city yesterday afternoon of pneutions
other
than
nations)
banks.
Y
Another Paetf eaemeat.
M*w«,a newspaper printed aad circulated in
monia, aged 73 years.
Holland. Ottawa Ootuty. State of Michigan.
««14 Shipments.
Taras of paymentwill be nade known at thne said county of Ottawa for three toeoceeiveweeks
' Hew York, May 9.— The hearing In
WANTED— Hoaefit man or woman
Wrecked by Wla4.
prevtons to said lay of btaring.
mt
Dlaeeof tale.
the case of John W. Gates, chairman
to travel for large bouse; salary 906
New York; May 9.— Baring, Magoun
; (A true oopy, Attest.)
Topeka, Kan,, May 7. - A hurricane
monthly aod expenses, #lth Increase;
ef the board of director*of the AmerA Co. will ship $500,000 in gold jo Eu- Dated, March 97, A. D. 1900.
JOHN V.B. GOODBICH,
RmriiVa* Pvrm,
ican Steel A Wire company, was con- wrecked many buildingsin central rope Thursday.Lazard Freres will
•
Jades of Probate
Jam Van Puttsn.
Kansas and at Eliinwood George HeU-tinned Wednesday to get more wit*
ship $600,000 and Goldman, Sacha A
Administrators.
Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clmfc.
rich and hia wife were killed.
......
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'pease* for the prosecution.
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MICHIGAN REPUBUCARS.

TheGbut

Merit.

na-—INTEREST.

RepresentativeBroaiua Telia of the

Recently Enacted.

HOLLAND CITIZENS SHOULD WEIGH

Mm.

(^nal

WELL THIS EVIDENCE.

HIS STATEMENT IS FULL OF

Proof of merit lies In the evidence.
Convincingevidence in Holland.

(V -

—

-

•

Is not the testimony of strangers.

But

It create* solid fle«h, muscle sod STRENGTH.

That's the kind of proof given here.

miHiMi.

)

-

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND.
— MICH.

CoL

-

Best carriages,fist, gentle horses. Lowest- Prices

<ah"

William E. Parnall, of Calumet, and SPec,il Prlceii f,,r Weddings and Funerals.
William McPherson, of Howell. Maj.

^

"

d‘y

^ the “0,Uh-

TELEPHONE 34.

on
|

_

repubHcan convention:

oaclsl Character, Based
Wilcox, of Bay City, end Perry
Information Carefniir Prepared “nilnuh* ol Traverse City, were elected
bp the Treasarr Department— Bx- Pr‘‘s*dential electorsat large, and Gertsat to Which New National
J’ Diekmn, of Holland, was chosen
Hare Been
c“a‘rman th« state central commitThe platform is as follows:

It Is of an

the endorsement of Holland

Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.

Detroit,Mich., May 4. — The state
convention yesterday elected the following delegates at large to the

Operation of the Measure

ftesTon

FRED BOONE,

Meet In Detroit Elect National
Delegate* Inatructedto Volt
for Prealdeat McKInler.

Measure

BEST

The statementof a Holland citizen*
IS THE
Mr. John Kloosterman, two miles
Bbeep and Hoff
of Zeeland, sfcys: “For ten or twelve
Feed - 17.60 per
years I looked in vain for some medi100 Iba/ Call on
cine to free me from distressing kidog your seed— Clean Tlmnthv
_____
ney complaint. 1 suffered at Inter- Brosius (Pa.), chairman of the house reaffirm and renew our allegiance to the Og your itM—Cleto Timothy clover. He.dq5.rter.
committee
on
banking
and
currency,
time-honored
principles
of
the
republican
vals during that period with aching
F. Jones Seed Go., 30 E. Brldpe St. Grand Rapids, Midi.
pains through the loins, twinges up on Friday made a statement, officialin
unnil.,lfU...
„
and down the muscles of my back, Ir- character and baaed „„ information
“ iffiSl^c:
regular and unnatural conditionof carefully prepared by the treasury de- Klnley, and congratulatethe country on
Q-rand
the kidney secretions *nd frequent partment, on the workings of the re- L. h“ppy. and Prosperous condition,
attacks of dizziness. My son, John cently-enactedflnancinllow1 TkA Pfou^nt about as a direct result of the
Co.
Kloosterman,a tailor, 133 East Eighth .tatemenJ oov.
aWt Th0 aP{lllcat*on Of republicanprinciple, and
(.policiesto the affairs of government; and
street Holland, noticed Doan’s Kidney * ,?ifment 8ay® *n
The refundingprovisions of the law ars we congratulatethe party on the prompt
Pills advertised In the Holland papers
21-23 Paarl straet In Swaat'a Hotal.
working out an achievement In finance and complete fulfillment of Us pledges,
and highly recommended by people without a parallel In the hUtory of the » "Andi b« It. Resolved,further, that the
who had used them. Thinking they W0I u The 8tateraeat I submit Is official, delegateschosen by this convention to
might help me be procured a supply and shows the amount of bonds of each represent us at the national conventionat
at J. 0. Doesburg’s drag store and kind exchanged alnce the law went Into Philadelphia be, and hereby are instructed
Agent for the
sent them out to me. I noticed sbortr operation,March 14, to the first day of to cast the vote of Michigan for William
May, 1900, togetherwith the saving In in- McKinley for president of the United rro JSfoori.6:tduuia.hor,!.D
SILVER FOAM.
s
ly after I commenced the treatment
wrest, the premium paid and the net sav- States.”
mailed free to aojooe. We iruar.otee ever? Wr“ent w b.“ p.Zf
Everything drawn: from the that it was doing me good and as I Ing."
wood.
continued my condition Improved. The statementshows the following totals:
IOWA DEMOCRATS.
In my estimation Doan’s Kidney Pills Amount refunded, 1260.020.750;saving In In4*
terest,
132.699,225;
premium
paid,
226.034.are by far the best remedy on the
12 Quart bottles .....
ert la Dea Moines and Elect Nation.
771;
net
saving.
26.664.464.
Mr.
Brosius
market.
12 Pint Bottles ....... $1.18
•ays:
ml Delrga ten— Platform silent

•

Banks

Organised.

1

Broai^'X0?-

j

--Mi's

,

Rapids

.

,

THE AMERICAN TAILORS

Bottling

ft

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Works.....

-

“The ’net saving’ shown by this statement
on 10 to 1 Proposition.
represents the differencebetween the
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all amount of Interest the governmentwill _
7-1? dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by pay upon the bonds refunded to the date Des Moines, la., May 4. — Iowa dem
of their respectivematurities,and the ocrats in convention here yesterday

Holland, Mich.

Foster-MIlburnCo., N. V., sole agents
for the U. 8. Remember the name.
Doan’s, and take no substitute.
above describedbeen

refunded.

,arl?(‘to

thus
"It will be observed that the total

RESTORES VITALITY

Mads a
of

Ms.

a 7.u

work done by hand and in firstmanner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.

_

Shirts ironed ...... ................8c
Shirtd washed and ironed .......... 10c
Collars ............................
..
Cuffs per pair.. .................. /..4c the money, annkrfjaa. iddnse
Undershirts .................
6c
Royal
Underdrawers ......................
6c
For sale in Holland, Mich., by S. A.
Handkerchiefs .....................
2c
Sox.:;. .....
3c Martin
Shirt waists ......................15c
.

MdkireCe.,’&&M

You may roam the country o’er but

direct trom China.

will fail to fiod better values In

TEAS and

COFFEES

Root Record »:M. to High-wheeled Cart.
He 1* a great race hone, and 1* a alre of
race horsea. as he has a number In the ‘-thirty list,and Amos B. with a record of t:IW4
He 1* by Alcyone, the best son of Geone
Wilkes. Aloryoo’sfirst dam was Lady
Blanche, by Privateer: second dam, Jenny
Lind, by Alexander’sAbdallah; third dam.
Lady Wlsoer. by Saltram,sire of Highland
ald.y^T. tbequeen of the tarf In her day,
being the first to lower the 2 :M record.

—Hal cm

to found

it—

Boot & Kramer,

GIEO. STARR
High. Weight 1100 Lie.

Groceries &

Dm Goods.

Bande

Geo. Starr, record 2:17. by Dlnct, 2;05J<.
dam Red Girl. 2:235*. by Red Wilkes: second
Valley Girl 9:30, slater of Dlok Swlvler.
2:18, by Wllklll Chief, brother of Orange Girl.
2 ^0. Hambletonlan No. 12 out of Dolly Mills,
by Seeley’s American Star.

AL

MEDIUM

from

St

Office hours from 8 to 12

by

DOING A STRICTLY

Cash and One Price

BUSINESS
the vear round enables ns to
all competition.

down

Buys Ladles or Mens Black
Tan Calf, Russet Calf and

or

VIcl Kid Shoes In all the Latest Toes, Lists and Widths.

OUR LIN* OF
§

Mens Suits
00

For Spring and Summer. Our S 10.
line Is the best In Grand Rapids Tor Styff
Quality, Price and Workmanship.

— ____

COLLAT BROS..
Stmt,

me

after 01

me up
phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

before office hours can call

d,0Q! ‘P

533 WHOLE

..................
Indianapolis ................ 9

103 Monroe

Buffalo ...................... 7

•

__

,

,, ' "

a~v

y:'A

Street, Grind

Ripidijich.

The wise matt
ha* the harvest

A. HANISH,
Agent, Jobber, Manufacturerof and
Dealer in Harness, Trunks. Traveling
Bags. Horse Clotbing,Buffalo, Wolf
and Lap Robes.

In vlsnv

Good Seeds

have

i Intrinsic Value

|fJ4 Waterloo St., Grand Raolds
It pays to buy
k. the beat >

Full and Complete Doe of
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at
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Robes, Blanket*,
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Costa,

per cent less then the regular price.

PauUSifert.
50 Canal St.,
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Galeton, Pa., May 9.— The lumber
town of Corbett, five milea west of
Galeton, on
uoiciuu,
UI1 the
iuc Buffalo
uuuuiu at ousqueSusque
Stlfliihanna railroad, waa destroyed by a
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guard wh?
which atood by Gen. Grant population. Only five buildings are
,n the conventum of l880 dled at Me ^Lauding. A relief train toolaway
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TOWN WIPED OUT.
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Gen. Bailey Dead.
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GRAND RAPIDS, HIGH.

CRATER,

.ersnusneo

Corbett, Pa., Destroyed and 500 Persons Homeless— Aged Couple
Darned to Death.

Kansas City ................. 7
Minneapolis ................ 6

/. W.

ted properly at

nortb P°le and made some consid*
to science concerning the ethnology of Arctic tribes.

U

Milwaukee

35North Tonis street,

Has tbe finest and most up-to-date
Shoes for Ladles and Gents at popular
prices.Sole agant for Edwin C. Burt’s
Ladies floe shoes, ilso the uew Cushionet shoes for ladles. When io the
city please call sod Pave your feet fit-

|47t erable contributions
York ...................6
Boston .......................5
American league:

BICV

0Q6 and maka it
N,cke>*Dyand ail difficult ranalr
proportion. TTres, SundiHu, lo fact all

Tie English Kitchen,

NEIL HflLLOy,

‘boo

New

^0Ur

WORK guarented. Write for fuU paaiculaii^661 8°ld “t Cut p^loc’‘•All
C. Ba M8TZOBR, 2 West Bridge 8t, Grand Rapids, Mloh.
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Milling Co.

ooe load of people and Blurted to rea(t'r tha ™t. A mile out of
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After the war President"Jotason b“'i ;0,;b,'U
tbe. train
to turn back. George Luke and wife,
vetted him major general of volunteers
an aged couple, were surrounded by
for gallant service. He was elected
the lire and burned to death. Many
state treasurer by the republicans -of
of the women and children who esPennsylvaniain 1881.
caped were seriously burned.
Eruption of Vesuvius.

can always be relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
every business day in the

Cyclone In Michigan.
Rome, May 9.— The eruption of Mount
Blissfleld, Mich., May 9.— WellsviUe.
Vesuvius, which has now been in
progress three days, is unabated, four miles north of here, was visited
although the subterranean explosions by a cyclone Tuesday afternoon.The
are diminishing in intensity and fre- storm split two miles west of here, and
quency. Continualslight shocks are the part going north struck Burton
felt in Portici, and occasional showers Rauch's general store, leaving it a
of ruins.
Mrs.
ashes umi
drift uver
over nesina,
Resina, wnicn
which heap
—
------ ----- Rauch
------- was serfIs to make first-class qoods and of uouen
stands over the site of the destroyed o*181)' injured. Burton Rauch’s leg was
merit your patronage which ac- Jlur-r,,,!.,
broken
nnd their five-year-old
five-venr.nM child
nhiM
broken, and
Herculaneum.
counts for our making our brand of
was severelyinjured. Outbuildings
Urged to Disobey.
were reduced to kindling wood.
New York, May 8.— Samuel Goraper*,
Hearr Loasew In Michigan.
president of the Federation of Labor,
Houghton. Mich., May 9.— The damaddressed the striking cigarmakersin
This flour is made from choice ®oheinia hal1 and advised them to dis* age to standing and cut timber In the
winter wheat, on the roller process reFard the injunction issued by Judge upper peninsula of Michigan, through

pay highest
market prices. Our record

year, and to

1
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Any on wishing to see
or
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league:
Philadelphia ..............
^n'1' ^
^ Vincent spent dearly ten years on the
CtacUmaU
Cincinnati
.................
.....
!! 9
*Per!«oo
ice fields during the party’s quest for

“old
old

1. Diriiioi

Date.
^ ,stand,
show
by

the car track- H1* bIcycle was struck
the car fender and he was thrown
ing of the clubs in the leading baseball under the wheels and instantly killed,
organize txons, , National
The body was fearfullymutilated. Dr.

.. n

OEM. KMEIS,!8
18-5w
e
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The following tables
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Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.

-

,

0

„ By Pilot Medium, flntdaj Alsena.record
8:2714. by Alcryon; second dam Nellie Chesbro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
The above horses will stand at
North Park during the season.
Services fees. |26.00

88.00

Organl-

Detroit .......................4

Look Here!

,ke

w

U6S!

the

been organized under the new law. The people,
total number of applicationsapproved
KILLED IN DETROIT.
is 244, with a capitalof $8,380,000.
total application,on Me for authority
Arc„,
to organize national banks is 308, the
Expedition, Is Mnnsled by
total applications for the conversion
n Street Car.
of old banks into national banks, 382,
making a total of all kinds of new Detroit, Mich., May 5.— Dr. Edward
bank organizations of 890.
Everett Vincent, who was surgeon of
Lieut. Peary’s ’93 Arctic expedition,
ON THE DIAMOND.
was run over by a street car and id
atantly killed Friday. Dr. Vincent
Tables Showtnsrthe Staadin* of the was riding a bicycle along Grand
Clnbs of Leading
Rider avenue. Endeavoring to escape
aatione Up to
collision with a buggy, he rode aoroas

The
„r,eo.

PRICE LIST.

m

,

,

cdtobi;'iehtrea8urf,8hor,inituthrx^za,h„y(
tent to which new national banks have States senators by direct
vote of

All

ALCRYON

from

t0 ru,,eve peopIe
denounces
. .
4I ,
measure imposing tariff on Porto Rico;
i above Mi
One
of
the
most
interesting
features
condemns
imperialistic
policy
of
the adI quickly. Oam
Toon* men will regain their hat manhood, and old of Mr. Brosihs’ statement Is a table pre- ministration, and Its course toward the

class

of

banks.

m^i8inas"henewUWWentnt0°Perat0n

182 RIVER 8T.

Alsocarruaflne line

8at™ were initnioted to vote a, a uni.
were from institutions or private persons Ior tlim- A synopsis of the platform
other than national
is as follows:
, '’Th® operation of legal tender redemp- Opposes single gold standard and detlon under the provisions of the law exhlb- nounces the action of congress In atts a highly satisfactory condition of pub- tempting to establishIt. and In retiring
11c confidence In our government paper, and the greenback currency In circulation
hT*nhhWer omen for the success of that and In surrenderingthe sovereignpower
.fr* Vh 0Ur m,oneta7 fy8tem ,n
of the government over the money of the
ture. The secretaryof the treasury In- country and the placingof this power in
amount of United States the hands of banking corporations;deF**6™*1 n fold out, of the reserve nounces trusts and demands legislation

^

Man

Well

hnnue-

I?.

REVIVO
I

Mr. Chan Hoy, propsletorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at

,oll°^ delegate,“ at
the Kansas City convention:

amount Cato Sells, of Vinton; Charles A. Walsh,
i?n Ch?nr? 18 h,2<!?'(!?0'75<\ Th! of Ottumwa; John S. Murphy, of Dutreasurer has already made full settlement
t
for bonds amounting to 2259,061,960, and of fiuclue< George Baker of Davenport,
the premiums paid and to be paid. 226.034,-Tk® prevailing sentiment was over771, the treasurer has already paid 228.923.-whelmingly for Bryan, and the dele-

^

^

AMERICAN TAILORS.

DAVE BLOM

TEAS

fo^t^'^Vj
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«Part:
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Brewing

___ „
v
Marl ___
Earn
Rape
and

for the past

proves

seventeen years

it.

FLOUR

..

and will never disappoint you in 1 F.re.ed*?au whlch Pro!libit8 them from
---- * -tv-picketing or attempting in any way to
its use. Try it. Graham Flour
deter others from taking their places.
as made by our process is very
Yletla of the Heat.
HEALTHY, if you use Graham give
Pittsburgh,
Pa.. May 9.-Tuesday
us a trial.
was the hottest May day since 1887, the
thermometerreaching 84 degrees.
OUR BOLTED
D suds from extra selected corn and U considered Much suffering resulted, and one man,
the flnsstmsde.
Charles Malukiewicz, a pipe feeder in
Carnegie’sThirty-thirdstreet mill,
PURE RYE
was prostrated by the heat and died
OU always b« depended on from oar mlU If you shortly after reaching the hospital.
art fond of rys bread give us a trial
_
____
I
Grant Increased Wages.

the fires of the past three weeks, will
1500,000 and may possibly reach $1,000,000.Heavy damage
has also been done in Canada on the
north shore of Lake Superior. Further
heavy rains are required to put the
district out of danger.

probablyexceed

MEAL

i Hall Causes Great

Trans.
Co.

Damage.
!

TALK

IS

Cfl&API

Wc carry tbe most complete line of Graph2PS??e,.’.^?2?0,,.^Pha•t* Jnthe state from
S3.00 to lisaw. We carry tao completecaUlogue of records.Write for catalogue.

LI.IlkkIl*CM7lHn6St.

Muskegon,

Grand Rapids, Mloh.
Toledo. 0., May 8.— A terrific hailstorm here Monday broke many thouMall orders receiveprompt attention.
sands of dollars’ worth of plate glass,
......
Dyspepsia Sullerers
damaged the city greenhouses, stripped
young fruit trees of buds and blossoms
and caused a number of serious run- Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted, LETS. Do not waste time or money experb La Crosse, Wis., May 9.—The new aways. The aggregate of losses over for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., ar- imenting. Write at odo« for list of testunioF; S.
1*1. D. withoutfrills or other things mixed In It, nunofsc- scale of wages at 35 cents per hour. the city and vicinity will be large.
riving In Milwaukee 6 a. m. ReturningIbave ulals by prominent Grand Rapids cltlssns.
SURE CUBE DYSPEPSIA OO., ’
Milwaukee 9:15 p. a. daily, Saturdays exP.O. Box
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Physicianand 5urgeon.
>r“nted
10 the
Dies
After
Lna*
Illness.
cepted,
arriving
at
Grand
Haven.
6a.m.
too never oouid *no»«h pancakes. Pat ap in the journeymen was agreed to, but
W. I!-.*’; 1
t.
Detroit, Mich., May 7.— Herschel
their demand for an eight-hour workSPECIAL ATTENTION CVEN TO DISraid Iivm, lukegti, Stotoygan aid
day with nine hours’ pay was not al- Whittaker,presidentof the state
Don’t Ini the Big Show.
EASES OF WOMEN ANI) blULDBlN.
faiiUwte Liiif.
lowed. The new deal seems to give fish commission, died at his home in
, Our Shoes are all good acton and up-tothis
eity
aftey
a
long
illness.
DeSteamer leaves Grand Hpven 2:15 p. m., date. We carry sverythlngIn tbe Shoe Has
satisfactionto all concerned.
ceased was for many years stenog- Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,arriving from a baby's soft sols Na 0 to a man's fsH
CUIs Prmptly
To.
Boot No, 12.
Crew le Dreamed.
rapher of thfa United States circuit at Sheboygan 4 a. ro. and Manitowoc 10 a. in.
This Is the store where you get your ibmOffice over Breyman’s Store, corner
Melbourne,May 9.-The Sierra Ne- court,
ey's worth.
vada, an iron sailing vessel from Liver*
Eighth atreet and Oentral avenue,
* C&Md Rsplds.
A Village S«nrehe4.
A little life may tie sacrificed to a 9 Monroe fiSei.
pool, has been totally wrecked on the
OE KEIZER £ BECKEW
where he can be found night and day
sodden
attack of- croup. If you don’t
Head*. The captain and a’of
Pr'lltPorl’ Mi'h- M*jr S.-Fire de- soddenatt.cK of croup
- - - - - 0||
Ottawa TalAone No. 110.
Ball
Cltlzan 20*

JMl lorn

(rutlifM, lid

ia-4w

____

Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
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Holland City News.

MULDER BROS. & WHELAN

much

from the study of
thle questloo, now one of the leading
problems ef today.

expect

profit

Why

Bliss Should bs ths
Choice of ths Party.

Holland, Mich

Holland Twsnty Elght Years
Ago.
[from Our files of 1OT1

candidacy
will meet with
cy wii
s hearty support In this part of the
state, and should bs ataeptsble
accep
to all
parts. Tbs party should redeem lbs
promises mate to OoL Bliss, and from
ths sentiment' expressed through tbs
press of tbs state we believe It is tbs
Intention to . do so.-Cltre County
Col. Blla’

May 4 1818.
Hon T. B. Wallin of Sanffatick was
In this city on Thu reday last. He
•peaks encouraginglyof bis railroad
scheme) to connect this city with Ssu«
ge tuck, the workef canraeslBg subscription Is going braTehr on. Our Cleaver.
Saugatuck friends may well hope for
success, when ssch men as Mr. Wallin and the Hon. F. B. Stockbrldgs go
to work earnestly for It. Success to
you gentlemen.
May

4,

1872.

k

Buck

Thgoioglcwr Bwvhl

1»4«6 amt resldvd here ever lince..
Mrs; Fairbanks numbered her
lo an article
"HfhiMibr tb, toon. H«: dMd. of
llgenc^r .by JJtev. Ar'
ChristianXotelwencqr
toony. She wm a ebsrtfollowing gl
g6od words
wot
Paige Peeke tbsi foljow/njr
of the Methodist church,
for ths .Western Theological
SsmlnacyjjDtolog at fta' organisation In 1861.
Always a constant Christian,she led a
nMftwMll
life ’dedicated to the advancement of
appearance$ the sqmlpify<nOd
rich In tbe aceom.
leg^ buildings- and gryunds, also that
{jhlbtoefft of' good deeds, sod great
oleaply and orderly cood/tlOo of thM
wiithfl grief mhnlfeited when she
growing and proeperouy cltv, are
Wetditef.
things to be noted as wegtebar bsrs
&b* 14 survived by her husband
looull/ for Ul. Mf.
IlU0 r>lrb>nkl „„
tern school of the prophet*.
children, James L. aod Albert S. of

^buUdtot

.

and White Lead.
It you ever

I

rmtd&ted

fc,

will

>

sod his corps of proprofessors.and the students for the
lege president

t

Mirage. -One of the most beautiful
optical Illusions we hare ever witnessed was exhibitedon Wednesday
evening Jut. At about 6 o’clock^.
m. the sky to the north east
city Was seeo to be assuming varlega
ted colors of the most beautiful tinge.
Soon after our attention being called
to the exquisite sky scenery, the dim
outlines of butldlogs and bills began
to became visible, tnd ere many
moments bad passed, the city of
Grand Baplds sppea red^upon^the psm

and

Emma N. Wood of

1 The fsneral was held

dry it leaves
and

Comer Central

or

not to oraok

aim In pay the last sad tribute of respect to
singularlycon- their departed friend. Rev. Adam
stant here during tbe years of prepar- Clarke officiated.

Ave. aod 13th St.

Cltlzms Phone

254.

Contractor for Painting and Paper Hanging-

Is

atlco, tbe collegecoarse, aodtheyeart
of

semiosry life. It

by side Issues of

Is

any

not dissipated

KRS. J. HOUTlrtG.

kind, although

athletics are diligeoUy prartteed to.

keep up the vtyal forces.,

4, !

Mrs. J. Boating died at her

home

on West Second street, Friday, at the
agsfdf 57 yearg^from the effects of ap

When you

theologicalseminary examinations and

PAINT
Your House
You want the BEST! We have It. Read our
Guarantee. You run no risk, and the price,
well! it’s right Call and see us.

GUARANTEE

.

Indifference.

Colonel A* T. Bliss, of Saginaw, baa

Rtepma, of the Seator
-class, returned from Kalamazoo,
where he delivered an address on
‘"Medical Missions" before tbs Ladles
Misslopary Societiesof tbe Refsrmed
eburebesoftbat city. 5ext Sunday
Mr. Rlepma will preach before the
Church of Christ at Hudson vllle.

guaranteed

Bert Slash’s Wall Paper and Paint Store,

fire. Hopkins was born lo New
The regular weekly prayer meeting of this state feel that Col. Bliss Is bs commended. ' You can but (del In
Tuesday evening was conducted by Justly entitledto ths nomination,and what you see and hear that the rela- •restate .99 years ago, and her maiMr. Boeve, of tbe Freshman class, they are going to give It to bim.-Sagl- tions between tesebers and taught is den, name was Watrous. She has
who brought before us earnestly and naw Courier Herald.
well calculatedto accomplish tbs rod 1b this vicinitysince her twelfth
8. F.

is

af-

ternoon at 1:80 o’clock frem the house

,

Taeaday

gloss

taining 35 beautiful colors at

But speaklogmore directly .'of tbs offevaffon.TbeTubirsi was held Monty from the Ninth street Christ.
colors. The Union school building,
desiring to give some recognition of Reformed obirch, of which she was a
Luce’s block, ths jail upon the Island,
Mr. W. H. Elliott, of Detroit, that which deserve* especial mention, member. Rev. K. Van Goorapckein
tbs river, tbs buildings upon the west
side, the bills south of the city, all Is conceded to be a great Jokar. I will say a few of t|e many favorable the Holland and Rev. Dr. Winter In
were as perfectly
pen ____ discernsble as Bis latest vffort in this direction Istha things my besrtaod coosclsncf prompt the EogHsh language. Deceased
though but half mile distant, In richInformation Impartedthat Mr. Ferry ms to say. The interest of the pro- testes-d husband, 3 sons and 3 daugher colors than the hand of the artist
could possibly have conceivedthem. will be the Republican nominee for fessors lo their work tsA.In their ste* ters, Gerrit, Henry, Isaac, Gertie,
Altogetherit was the grandest exhi- governor. Mr. Forty Is a vary Hos dents as Individuals and i classes is Henrietta aod Agnes, all married.
bition of natural beauty that we ever, gentlemso,but no one save Mr. Elliott evident. Tbe response of tbentudents
saw, and many of onr citizens gave
regards his candidacy seriously. Dr. in sincere respect for their teachers
evidence or Ita grandeur by exclama.L, MBS. WILLIAM HOPKINS.
tions of glad neas and surprise. Tbe Smith, of Adrian, told a reporter in and attention to their dutlesdsjnst as
Berth* Clara Hopkins, wife of WII
distance to Grand Rapids Is 25 miles. Washington the other day that Col. manifest. Tbe spiritual tone In all
Hopkins,
died Wednesday afternoon
Bliss has a lead pipe cinch on tbe no- tbe exercises as tbe natural represenether
home
in this city, after an I
mination,” and Dr. Smith knows whit tation of an Inward purpose,?' deepHope College News.
oe«otalgtrt
weeks,
seated
and
potent
la),
Is
something
to
be is talking about The Republicans

of

a very rich

peal off. Call for color card con-

associates. The singleness of

eye!*1#Never before have we seeo the
city of Grand Rapids in such golden

Impressively tbe Dangers

When

Scottsvllle,

Thursday

ministry bear It with Insreastog effect* Mitt at 9 o’clock from th a Methodist
as they enter under the instruetteu church and was attended by a {yrge
of tbe Deao of the semloary and his concourse of people who gathered to
seeking an education

neTer use any other.

'

In all our lort tuitions 1 of learning Filmore, Mary A. Mayo, of Newaygo,
here tbe eplrit of earnest purpose is Isaac H. and Charles W. of Holland
felt. It rlogs lo the voice of the col-

use this paint you

annouoosd himself

as a

candidate for

ths gubernatorial Domination. There

two or three other aspirants, bat
none seem to meet tbe public approval

art
so

much

as doea tbe candidate, Col.

A

T. Biles. We wlsb him well and hope
be may be honored as the next gover

spiritualaod Intellectual results for year god was married to Mrs. Hopkins
which the theologicalsemiodiyaxisU. October?, 1891, In this city, by Prof.

Good aod thorough work

Bergen. They

In; theology J. T.

lived In Holland

marriage, excepting ooe
ly performed bv Dr. Winter. *« Tbe de- year, when they resided in the ^ast,
partment of churah history teTeffert- while Mr.. Hopkins was doing special
vely taught by Dr. Dosksn out of a work lo photography.Deceased wai
full mind and with constant diligence. well and favorably koown lo this city
To see' the excellentrefslts' of Dr. and her death Is deplored ;by a large
In all Its trend Is designed and earnest- itner their

I

va^x/wv*

Our Pure House Colors nre Pure Linseed Oil Paints, and are
tbe most lasting pigments When used according to
directions, If not found satisfactory,we will REPAINT THE

made from

BUILDING

at our expense.

Every dealer selling our Pure House Colors is authorized to fulfill this agreement and charge the expense to us.
Benjamin Moore & Co., Maoufacturers.

RANTERS & STANDART,

nor of Michigan. >(For thirty yean
circle of friends.
MICH.
our students made a most Col. Bllei baa been a representative Beardslee’s work with his daises in
Besides her husband she Is survived
Hebrew
especially
is worth tbs tedious
-creditableshewing this week in The Saginaw buetneea man, to whom no
by ooe.daugbter4 years of age, aod to
Merchant of Venice. They were W. H. worthy public entnrprlee, no commen journey from the banks of the Rarittu
hqm heartfeltsympathy Is extended
to
onr
western
lostftutionsitel
Like
Cooper who played the Important dable charity,no patriotic Mottmant
o their great bereavement. Tbe fnnMichigan,
It
makes
ooe
wba
wgs
perfart of Baasanlo, and H. G. Pelgrlm has appealed in vain. Uli beneficence
hut licycle Rita
1
erok services will be held Saturday afwho took the parts of Launeelot bee been on an extensivescale, and mitted to sit at thefeetof DK Macternoon
at
9
o'clock
from
the
house,
Will often receive painful cuts,
Gobbo and Antonio. Both acquitted instltutiOBanot only la Michigan,but Cle.laod, la Old Queens College,oisbesprains or bruises from accidents.
tev,J.C. Gairdoer officiating.
tbemselyes well of ths Important beyond Ita boundaries, hsva bad occa- fore Dr. Wm. H. Campbell lnTHert
Bueklen’s Arnica Salve will kill tbe
parts they held. Beyond any question sion for gratttudsto Oolonal Bliss.” zog Hall, feel not only comfortably. at ECO
aod heal tbe injury. It’s tbe
boms aa hq. secs tbe excellest aneth* s-:;a *a MfOflAMLCj MUBBAY.
•sCbafl
Ist’s friend. Oures
Chafing, Chap
Mr. Pelgrimwas the strongest of all' '—Alma Argos.
ped Hands, Sore Lips, Burns. Ulcers
ode of those grand tesebers Sf44a&patt
the minor characters.Mr. Cooper
Tile tteilfo of lllcbael O. Murray oc- and Piles, Cur* guaranteed. Only
The Saginaw Courler-Hersld,In Ita practicallypunned, but tbft.retutai
is distinctively deserving of praise,
curred lut Saturday afternoon. Hla 25c. Try It. Sold bv Heber Walsh,
issus of Friday, pfibllabtsavety strong show that "the old Is better.”'‘Withfor be has given another evidence of
Some walls breed germs of
Ho1)sd0, sod Van Bree & Son, Zee•ndorimsnt of Colonel A. T. Bllee,
land.
Ills varied ability. An impersonstor
disease
— they re covered with
whom It dedans tote the logical can
who deals exclusively Id imitation,
bid
attack
of
anemia.
Tblb
was
wall paber, and absorb dust
didate for the Republican nomlaatloo we have had opportunity of jadglog
might find it difficult toehow pleasing
1
Clw Inii.
(JlToVsdby anemeola which weakenfor governor In 1900: It Is rectllsd we SMeit that tbq training aPibefite
and dirt.
original ioterpretatiou at an actor,
ed'hls system to bqcb an extent that
Your bMt feelings,your social posithat in 1894 friendsof tbe Colonel teslr dents (n 'the brtginaflaoguurei
oftee
Some walls are healthful—
but we now And that Mr. Cooper Is
tili ulilmkte recovery w*s out of the tion or busioete success depend largeed to press bis elfetms before the ebiv t- Scriptures aa their attain meats hxve
ly
on
the
perfect
action
of
four
exceptionally capable of uodertaktog
they're painted, and can be kept
question and bis .ttetermlusd spirit
tlon, but out of dcfsrence to the' wish been exhibited In the recent esamlm
stomach aod Liver. Dr. King’s New
any form of public entertainment.
was tbe only thlog that kept him ffom Life Pills give Increased strength, a clean* Which kind are your st
ee of tbe party at large, he gracefully atlons at this seminary, Is not excelled
We say sufficient,when we declare
withdrew in favor of Governor fitch, by any other sttollarlhstltatteBlo the succumbing to the disease loog.before keen, clear brain, high ambition. A THE
that bs makes ssgood an actor as an
25 cent box will make you feel like a
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